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TUESDAY, February 21, 2017

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Mechanical 
Engineering) 

kamoga omar lwako muhamadi

Extraction of pulp from waste 
grasses and tree leaves for paper 
industry 

mr. kamoga  omar lwako 
investigated  the use of waste 
grasses and tree leaves as raw 
materials in the production of pulp 
and paper, which are currently 
produced majorly from wood 
obtained from trees. due to 
increased rate of deforestation and 
fibre consumption for pulp and paper, 
the fibrous grasses and tree leaves 
are observed as potential alternate 
raw materials for the paper industry. 
Four grasses; citronella (mutete), 
sugar cane leaves, Paspalum and 
coach grass (lumbuggu) were 
found to contain high amount of the 
cellulose fibre and produced pulp 
and paper of moderate physical and 
mechanical properties. Production of 
pulp and paper from these grasses 
can contribute to the reduction in 
environmental degradation, increase 
farmers’ income and employment in 
pulp and paper industry. This study 
was funded by the sida-makerere 
bilateral research corporation 
and supervised by assoc. Prof. k 
J byaruhanga and assoc. Prof J b 
kirabira. 

conferment of the  
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Mechanical 
Engineering) 

kiZiTo Paul mubiru 

Modeling and optimization of in-
ventory under stochastic demand 
in Uganda: a case study of milk 
powder product 

mr. kizito Paul’s study was purposely 
to develop optimization models for 
determining production-inventory 
levels of milk powder product 

under demand uncertainty. The 
current methods used to manage 
production-inventory levels lead to 
out of stock situations or overstocking 
which is costly on either side. The 
computational algorithm using 
markov decision process approach 
yielded optimal production-inventory 
levels, production-inventory 
decisions and costs for managing 
milk powder inventories. The findings 
can lead to a more profitable dairy 
sector in order to contribute to cost-
effective production and inventory 
management in uganda. This study 
was funded by sida-makerere 
bilateral research corporation and 
supervised by dr. bernard kariko-
buhwezi and assoc Prof Peter okidi 
lating. 

conferment of the  
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Mechanical 
Engineering) 

semWogerere Twaibu 

Modeling the ‘second’ soil ero-
sion on murram roads in Uganda

mr. Twaibu semwogerere’s study 
was premised on erosion as one of 
the catastrophic events that threaten 
road construction and management. 
he mathematically modeled erosion/
deposition on murram roads and 
validated the model with several 
numerical examples using data 
from the various regions of uganda. 
The three sub-models that led to 
the erosion model revealed that a 
specific area or volume of a road 
part is eroded away or dunned, 
and gave a time frame within which 
road maintenance should take 
place. his study recommended the 
use of the model through blending 
of soils used in the construction, 
genuine, simple and less expensive 
construction designs like compaction 
and concretizing ditches as part 
of the minimum standards during 
the construction and management 
process. This study was funded by 
sida-makerere bilateral research 
corporation and supervised by 
assoc. Prof. Peter okidi lating & dr. 
samuel baker kucel. 

conferment of the  
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Physical 
Planning) 

kayom Wilson 

An analysis of the physical plan-
ning process in emerging urban 
centres: a case study of Paidha 
Town in Zombo District, Uganda

kayom Wilson critically analyzed the 
structural problems affecting physical 
planning process in emerging urban 
centres of uganda. This was to 
suggest ways of addressing the 
problem of uncoordinated patterns 
of urban physical development. The 
study found out that, participation, 
human and financial resources 
as critical elements of physical 
planning system, are largely not 
part of physical planning process in 
emerging urban centres of uganda. 
emerging urban authorities never 
prepare physical development plans 
internally. additionally, monitoring 
of implementation of physical 
planning permissions, investigating 
unauthorized development and 
taking appropriate actions for 
guiding physical planning are almost 
non-existent. interventions aiming 
at delivering sustainable spatial 
patterns in emerging urban centres 
of uganda should pay attention to 
community participation, human 
and financial resources. This study 
was self-sponsored and supervised 
by Prof hannington sengendo and 
arch. dr. stephen mukiibi. 

The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Agriculture)

dJossa houénagnon bienvenu

Drought and flood-induced crop 
production risks in selected sub-
catchments in Uganda

mr. dJossa houénagnon bienvenu 
investigated drought and flood-
induced on-farm crop production 
risks by constructing mathematical 
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models that established relationships 
between droughts, floods, the 
associated yield losses and 
probabilities. The models showed 
that for a given area, risks/losses/
crop vulnerability had predictable 
spatio-temporal patterns. less 
severe droughts and floods were 
more frequent and less damaging, 
while those of higher severity had 
longer return periods and triggered 
higher damages. The study also 
determined the efficiency of 
selected management practices to 
reduce runoff losses. These findings 
are important to stakeholders such 
as governmental policy makers, 
community leaders, donors, 
humanitarian and development 
practitioners as well as insurance 
companies who need robust scientific 
models to establish context-specific 
premiums applicable to hazards-
insured assets. This study was self-
sponsored and supervised by Prof. 
moses m. Tenywa and dr. gabriel 
elepu.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Agriculture)

kaWube geoffrey

Epidemiology of napier grass 
stunt disease caused by rice yel-
low dwarf phytoplasma in Ugan-
da

mr. kawube geofrey studied the 
cause, spread and resistance of 
napier grass stunt; a new disease 
destroying napier grass in uganda. 
he discovered that the disease is 
widespread especially in lowland 
areas. The disease buildup in the 
field is gradual, killing the plant 
after 24 months. most elephant 
grass clones are susceptible to 
the disease. clone 16837 is highly 
resistant but low yielding, thus 
recommended for breeding. clone 
P99 is moderately resistant but high 
yielding. This should be grown in an 
integrated manner with practices that 
reduce disease inoculum in the field 
to control the disease. This study 
was funded by millennium science 
initiative under national council for 

science and Technology, and was 
supervised by dr. herbert Talwana 
and dr. Titus alicai.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Agricultural 
Economics)

oWach charles

Determinants of rural farmers’ 
food crop inventories under un-
certainty in Apac and Arua Dis-
tricts of northern Uganda

mr. owach charles investigated 
the responses of rural farmers’ 
households to price risks and 
determined the key factors for 
improving rural farmers’ access to 
modern postharvest technologies 
and practices. The study established 
that household responses varied 
with poverty status. Price risk 
models constructed showed that 
households above the poverty line 
were not at risk of over-selling finger 
millet (eleusine coracana) and beans 
(Phaseolus vulgaris). however, 
households below the poverty line 
were at risk of over-selling beans. 
The implication of these findings 
are that suitable food security and 
trade policies should consider the 
role and type of the food commodity 
in the food consumption basket 
vis-a-vis household poverty status. 
This study was privately funded and 
supervised by assoc. Prof. gabriel 
elepu and dr. godfrey bahiigwa.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Applied Human 
Nutrition)

Fungo robert 

Contribution of forest foods to 
nutrient intake and household 
food security, in Cameroon

mr. robert Fungo established 
that forest foods are consumed by 
almost all communities adjoining 
forests in cameroon. among women 
and children, the study revealed that 
forest foods contribute considerably 
to vitamin a, sodium, iron and 
zinc intake. The findings further 

established that, forest foods play 
an important role in ensuring food 
security in cameroon. in addition, 
factors, including; age, education 
and marital status, knowledge and 
attitudes towards health benefits of 
forest foods, were identified by this 
study to influence the consumption 
of forest foods. The implications 
of these findings is that iinitiatives 
aimed at promoting consumption 
of forest foods should, as a basic 
necessity, aim at raising community 
knowledge and improving attitudes 
about these foods. This study 
was funded by the congo basin 
Forest Fund (cbFF) of the african 
development bank and supervised 
by Prof. John h muyonga and dr. 
margeret kabahenda.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Environmental 
Management)

dhikusooka Tefula moses

The epidemiology of Foot-and-
Mouth Disease virus in cattle at 
the livestock-wildlife interface of 
Queen Elizabeth National Park in 
Uganda

dr. dhikusooka studied the role 
played by cattle in maintaining 
Foot-and-mouth disease (Fmd) 
and clarified whether Fmd virus 
can be spread from buffalo to cattle 
at the livestock-wildlife interface. 
he identified two new Fmd virus 
strains in clinically healthy cattle. 
These viruses were different from 
those previously identified in 
buffalos and cattle, and also from 
the vaccine strains that were used 
in uganda. he also observed that 
Fmd viruses could exist in cattle 
but without manifestation of clinical 
signs. Furthermore, the study 
demonstrated that the virus strains 
circulating in cattle differ from those 
previously identified in buffalo, and 
that cattle played an important role 
in the maintenance of Fmd. These 
findings guide policy on control of 
Fmd in uganda. The study was 
funded by danida and supervised 
by Prof Vincent muwanika, Prof 
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kirsten Tohnehoj and dr. chrisostom 
ayebazibwe.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Environmental 
Management)

kabi Fredrick

A landscape approach to the 
epidemiology of Theileria parva 
and Brucella abortus infections 
among distinct morphometric 
cattle populations in Uganda

mr. kabi Fredrick’s study aimed at 
generating critical knowledge to 
improve the control of east cost 
Fever (ecF) caused by Theileria 
parva and brucellosis caused 
by brucella abortus in cattle for 
enhanced food security in uganda. 
The landscape attributes and 
environment in the different agro-
ecological zones (aeZs) of uganda, 
over a long period of time, influences 
the type of cattle, productivity 
levels and disease occurrence 
patterns. The study established 
that indigenous cattle morphometric 
trait, population genetic structure of 
T. parva, and spatial distribution of 
b. abortus antibodies follow specific 
patterns among indigenous cattle 
populations within the different aeZs. 
These patterns provide guidance 
for the deployment and appraisal 
of control strategies of ecF and 
brucellosis, and conservation of 
indigenous cattle in uganda. This 
study was funded by the eaaPP 
under naro nextgen programme 
and was supervised by assoc. Prof. 
Vincent muwanika and assoc. Prof. 
charles masembe.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Environmental 
management)

Tusiime Felly mugizi (ms)

Comparative phylogeography 
and species delimitation of se-
lected afroalpine plants

ms Tusiime Felly mugizi studied 
the genetic diversity, taxonomy, 
and evolution of plants on 11 

eastern african mountains using 
aFlPs, Flow cytometry, and dna 
sequencing. The results show low 
genetic diversity and recent evolution 
of plants. The rift valley is a barrier 
to gene flow influencing genetic 
structure of the plants. revision of 
genus dendrosenecio and Trifolium 
cryptopodium is proposed and new 
distribution ranges for carduus 
schimperi. Thus molecular data 
are important in plant systematics 
complementing morphology-based 
taxonomy. This study was funding 
by norwegian government; and 
was supervisors by Prof. gerald 
eilu, Prof. Vincent muwanika, Prof. 
christian brochmann and Prof. 
sileshi nemomissa.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Climate Science)

nimusiima alex 

The impact of climate change and 
variability on maize production 
in the central cattle corridor of 
Uganda

mr. alex nimusiima studied the 
impacts of climate change and 
variability on future maize production 
in the central cattle corridor of 
uganda. he used both climate and 
crop modeling in his study. his 
results reveal that more rainfall is 
expected to fall in the second rainfall 
season of september to november 
compared to the known long rainfall 
season of march to may in the 
future period. results also show 
that temperatures are expected 
to increase in the future and this 
will lead to reductions in maize 
yields. some recommendations 
on adaptation to the expected 
changes have been suggested. 
This study was funded by idrc, 
carnegie corporation and makerere 
university staff development, and 
was supervised by assoc. Prof. 
charles basalirwa and assoc. Prof. 
mwanjalolo majaliwa.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Plant Breeding & 
Biotechnology)

ddamulira gabriel

Characterization of pseudocer-
cospora griseola, identification 
of local sources of resistance and 
effectiveness of gene pyramiding 
in controlling angular leaf spot in 
common bean

mr. ddamulira examined the 
variability and distribution of 
angular leaf spot disease (als) 
and determined possible sources 
of resistance to als. The study 
identified twelve different pathogens 
causing als in common bean. The 
twelve pathogens were distributed 
throughout the ten major bean 
districts of uganda. his research 
also identified one ugandan 
common bean landrace, which was 
resistant to als and its inheritance 
pattern was documented. The study 
also developed four pyramided 
bean lines, which are resistant 
to als. The resistant landrace 
identified and pyramided bean lines 
developed will be used to develop 
als bean resistant varieties. The 
study was funded by ruForum 
and supervised by dr. mildred 
ochwo-ssemakula and dr. clare 
mukankusi.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Plant Breeding & 
Biotechnology)

mayada mamoun beshir mohamed(ms) 

Genetic analysis of dual resis-
tance to Anthracnose and Turci-
cum leaf blight in sorghum

ms. mayday’s studied the genetics 
of anthracnose and Turcicum 
leaf blight in sorghum, which are 
limiting its production in africa. 
she conducted her trials under 
field and greenhouse environments 
in sorghum growing regions of 
sudan and uganda. she identified 
genotypes Jesu91-104dl, butana 
and muTlb1003 to be tolerant to 
both diseases. also her findings 
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suggested that quantitative and 
qualitative gene effects contributed 
to the mode of inheritance for both 
diseases. The information gained 
from this study can be used in 
deploying marker-assisted selection 
for dual diseases infection of 
anthracnose and turcicum leaf blight. 
This study was funded by daad 
through ruForum and supervised 
by assoc. Prof. Patrick okori and 
emeritus Prof. Patrick rubaihayo.

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Language 
Education)

kabugo david 

A model of cultivating teacher-
trainees’ knowledge of integrat-
ing emerging technologies into 
Luganda language teaching

often, novice teachers of luganda 
language divorce technology and 
pedagogy from their content delivery. 
This gap exists in part due to a dearth 
of discipline-specific guidelines. 
david’s thesis presents a model of 
eight interconnected experiential 
learning guidelines pivoting on three 
levels of technology integration 
to enable teacher-educators to 
bridge this gap. mr. david tested 
his model in two semester-long 
blended luganda language 
education courses in one school of 
education at a protuberant public 
university in uganda. utilizing his 
model will enable teacher-trainees 
acquire necessary Technological 
Pedagogical and content 
knowledge (TPack) to transform 
the teaching of luganda language 
in the contemporary digital age. 
This study was funded by swedish 
international development agency 
(sida), and was supervised by Prof. 
Fred masagazi masaazi assoc. Prof. 
anthony mugagga muwagga.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Education)

namageyo sheila Were (ms)

An Exploration of the Relation-
ship Between Teachers’ Princi-
ples, Teaching Methods and their 
Impact on Performance in English 
Language (A case study of select-
ed schools in Central Uganda)

ms. namagero shiela Tendo 
investigated how teachers’ choice 
of teaching methods were a result of 
the principles they held regarding the 
teaching-learning process and how 
these methods affected students’ 
ability to learn english and student 
performance in the subject. This 
study critically analyzed the effect 
of individual teachers’ principles on 
their students in selected secondary 
schools in central uganda. The study 
showed that most of the teachers 
in the case studies employed 
teacher-centered methods due to 
the principles they held towards the 
teaching-learning process. This in 
turn influenced student perceptions 
towards english language and 
their performance both orally and 
in written examinations. The study 
recommended deliberate effort 
in the teacher training institutions 
to emphasize the relevance of 
using student-biased principles in 
selecting teaching methods, and 
retraining teachers on learner-
centered methods. This study was 
privately funded and supervised by 
Prof. oswald ndolerire and assoc. 
Prof. masembe ssebunga.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Education)

TuyiZere alice (ms)

Gender based violence as a hin-
drance to equity and equality in 
education; perspectives of the 
stakeholders in Southwestern 
Uganda

ms. Tuyizere alice’s study 
investigated forms, causes and 
effects of gbV on the education 
of students and interventions in 
place that reduced gbV in the 
southwestern uganda. The lack of 
estimation of the extent and nature 

of gbV experienced by girls and 
boys in schools often hindered the 
process of designing strategies for 
ensuring that they are protected 
and have access to equity and 
equality rights in education. The 
study adopted a combination of both 
quantitative and qualitative research 
methods. The findings showed 
that female students compared to 
males, suffer a variety of violence, 
which impacted on their retention, 
participation, school completion and 
achievement. The study findings are 
relevant for stakeholders addressing 
gbV in education. This study was 
funded by makerere university staff 
development and supervised by ass. 
Prof. oonyu Joseph and dr. ezati 
betty. Two books were published 
as a result of the study; gender and 
development and gender equality 
in education.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Educational 
Management)

byakuTaga nkwenge kasande beatrice (ms)

Communication methods as cor-
relates of academic staff perfor-
mance in Primary Teachers’ Col-
leges (PTCs) in central Uganda

ms. byakutaga’s study investigated 
the relationship between 
communication methods and 
academic staff performance in 
Primary Teachers’ colleges (PTcs) 
in central uganda. To address the 
growing problem of deteriorating 
performance of the academic staff 
in PTcs, the communication factor 
that is critical in management, was 
investigated. The study found that 
appropriate implementation of non-
verbal and written communication 
methods greatly enhanced 
performance of the academic 
staff better than the use of the 
verbal electronic and face-to-face 
methods. it is suggested that 
administrators should carefully 
select communication methods that 
enhance staff performance in the 
world of work. The study was self-
funded and supervised by assoc. 
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Prof. Joseph oonyu and dr. edrisa 
serugo kasenene.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Educational 
Management)

malunda netalisile Paul 

Teacher support systems and 
quality of pedagogical practices 
in public secondary schools in 
Uganda

mr. malunda Paul examined 
the influence of teacher support 
systems on quality of pedagogical 
practices in public secondary 
schools in uganda owing to the 
persistent criticisms about quality 
of teaching in public secondary 
schools. he studied the influence 
of teacher supervision, evaluation, 
and professional development on 
quality of pedagogical practices. 
The findings showed that; teacher 
supervision, evaluation, and 
professional development influenced 
quality of pedagogical practices, 
however teacher supervision was 
based majorly on fault-finding, 
appropriate tools for evaluations 
were lacking, and professional 
development was inadequate. 
The study recommended that the 
ministry of education builds the 
capacity of the schools to provide 
support supervision; develops 
evaluation tools; and should expedite 
implementation of the secondary 
Teacher development management 
systems for continuous professional 
development of teachers. The study 
was self-funded, and was supervised 
by Prof. J. c. s. musaazi and assoc. 
Prof. Joseph oonyu

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Educational 
Management)

mugiZi Wilson 

Antecedents of Employee Com-
mitment of Academic Staff in Uni-
versities in Uganda

mr. mugizi Wilson examined 
commitment of academic staff in 

universities in uganda. To suggest 
ways of addressing the problem of 
low employee commitment among 
academic staff in universities, the 
factors that underpinned the problem 
were isolated. The study found that 
appropriate implementation of human 
resource management practices 
namely; recruitment, job design, 
training, job security and safety, and 
grievances handling mechanisms 
enhanced commitment of academic 
staff. Fostering good organisational 
characteristics in terms of good 
organisational leadership, employee 
relationships and employee support 
promotes commitment of academic 
staff. retaining long serving staff, 
supporting staff further education 
and their families and developing 
their self-efficacy enhances their 
commitment. This study was self 
funded and supervised by assoc. 
Prof. Fred e. k. bakkabulindi and dr 
ronald bisaso.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Educational 
Management)

nabaho lazarus

Quality Assurance at Makerere 
University in Uganda: Internal 
Stakeholders’ Conceptions and 
Practices

mr. nabaho lazarus explored 
conceptions of quality higher 
education and good teaching 
by internal stakeholders at 
makerere university; and the 
practices that the university 
employs to assure the quality of 
teaching. The findings revealed 
that quality higher education was 
conceptualised as transformation, 
fitness for purpose, exceptional, 
and perfection. meanwhile, students 
and academics hold similar, though 
not identical, conceptions of good 
teaching. Furthermore, student 
evaluation of teaching, pedagogical 
training, monitoring and supervision 
of teaching, competence-based 
deployment, and interfacing were 
used to assure the quality of teaching. 
The study concluded that quality 

higher education and good teaching 
are multi-dimensional concepts that 
call for a multi-dimensional approach 
to assuring them. The study was 
funded by uganda management 
institute (umi) and supervised by 
assoc Prof. Jessica norah aguti and 
assoc Prof. Joseph oonyu.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Educational 
Management)

nyenJe aida (ms)

Education reform dynamics and 
the quality of Primary School 
Education in selected areas of 
Uganda

ms. nyenje aida’s study, which 
arose as a result of the persistent 
complaints about the deteriorating 
quality of education in uganda, 
explored the effect of education 
reform dynamics on the quality 
of primary education. The study 
established that attitudinal, structural 
and institutional dynamics of 
education reforms have significant 
effect on the quality of primary 
education, and that failures by 
educational reformers to effectively 
address reform dynamics have 
often rendered several education 
reforms ineffective. The study 
recommends for the ministry of 
education and sports to often 
closely consult stakeholders during 
reforms; expand ncdc’s mandate 
to develop and supply educational 
materials to schools; and strengthen 
the technical capacities of smcs 
to oversee the implementation 
of educational reforms in the 
country. This study was funded by 
uganda management institute and 
supervised by dr. James l. nkata & 
Prof. alhas n. maicibi. 

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Mathematics)

mayambala Fred
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An eigendecomposition-based 
Method for large-scale mean vari-
ance portfolio optimization with 
fxtension to the cardinality con-
strained model

mr. mayambala Fred’s study aimed at 
developing theories and techniques 
that are able to give investors in a 
market of finitely many available 
assets, the best investment options 
within a reasonably short time. 
determining which investments 
are most profitable and less risky 
can be a very difficult problem to 
many investors. To come up with 
the “best” decision, also called a 
trade-off between risk and profit, 
mathematical models have been 
used to guide the investor to make 
well-calculated capital investments. 
The eigendecomposition-based 
method developed in this study is 
able to handle even large-scale 
problems within a few minutes, 
compared to existing methods 
which took hours or even days. 
This study was funded by the east 
african universities mathematical 
Programme (eaumP) under the 
international science Programme 
(isP) in sweden, and supervised by 
Prof. Torbjorn larsson, assist. Prof 
elina ronnberg and assoc. Prof 
Juma kasozi.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Chemistry)

induli martha khasiala (ms)

Phytochemical investigation of 
selected plants from the family 
Asphodelaceae for anti-infective 
principles

ms. induli’s study focused on 
drug discovery as a strategy for 
contributing to better infectious 
diseases management. The current 
drugs have become ineffective 
leading to a high number of deaths. 
martha worked on plants, which are 
used in traditional medicine practice 
for the treatment of various ailments 
including malaria, diarrhea and 
skin infections. she has isolated 
substances with show promise of 
becoming effective drugs to treat 

these diseases. This study was 
funded by the german academic 
exchange service (daad) through 
the natural Products research 
network for eastern and central 
africa (naPreca), and supervised 
by assoc. Prof. robert byamukama 
and Prof. abiy yenesew.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Chemistry) 

mayeku Wafula Philip

Isolation and characterization of 
anti-bacterial, anti-proliferative 
and cytotoxic constituents of 
Maytenus putterlickioides, Ver-
nonia glabra and Thalictrum rhyn-
cocarpum

mr. mayeku Wafula Philip’s work 
focused on three medicinal plants: 
maytenus putterlikioides (koko 
tree), Vernonia glabra (cornflower 
vernonia) and Thalictrum 
rhyncocarpum (chinese meadow) 
used to treat genital tumors and 
bacterial infections in african 
traditional medicine, with a view 
to isolate and characterize active 
constituents with anti-cancer and 
anti-bacterial activities. Further, the 
isolated constituents were tested 
for their cytotoxicity to validate 
the traditional use of the plants 
in herbal medicine. The findings 
reported in this work make a positive 
contribution to the continuous search 
for bioactive secondary metabolites 
from plants that can be used as 
lead compounds in development 
of next generation anti-cancer and 
anti-bacterial drugs. This study 
was funded by daad through 
naPreca Fellowship scheme, 
and supervised by Prof. bernard 
Turyagenda kiremire (riP), Prof. 
robert byamukama, Prof. ahmed 
hassanali and dr. Josiah ochieng 
odalo.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Chemistry)

mukasa-Tebandeke is’harq-Zubair 

The chemical, mineralogical, 
structural and surface properties 
of selected clays in central and 
eastern uganda and their applica-
tion in bleaching oils

mr. mukasa-Tebandeke used 
selected local clays to bleach cotton 
and sunflower seed oils to provide 
for alternative sources to imported 
clays. The data produced showed 
that local clays from uganda can 
substitute imported bleaching earths 
as the raw and acid-leached local 
clays strongly adsorbed colored 
and uncolored pigments as well 
as peroxides and trace metals. 
so health hazards arising from 
consumption of unbleached oils can 
be overcome using locally mined 
clays. The results further revealed 
that clays from were a mixture of 
many clay minerals. surface acidity 
of leached clays increased with 
increase in concentration of acid 
and temperature revealing increase 
in adsorptive capacity, surface area 
and pore volume. This study was 
funded by ……… and supervised 
by assoc. Prof. s.a. nyanzi, Prof. 
P.J.m. ssebuwufu and assoc. Prof. 
g.W. nyakairu.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy 

Tugume Patience(ms) 

Economic valuation of non-timber 
forest products and recreational 
benefits from Mabira Forest re-
serve, Uganda

ms. Patience Tugume assessed 
the economic value of non-timber 
forest products and recreational 
benefits from mabira central Forest 
reserve. The study was motivated 
by the fact that forest benefits are 
rarely quantified in monetary terms 
and often ignored when making 
development decisions and this 
triggers deforestation. The results 
revealed that the poor, women, 
youth and uneducated heavily 
depend on the forest for non-
timber forest products extraction. 
The findings of this study will help 
forest managers and guide policy 
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on dependence on forest reserves 
for non-timber forest products. The 
important policy recommendation 
made is that intervention measures 
that promote sustainable utilisation 
and management of the forest 
resource should be promoted. 
There is need to promote alternative 
income sources in order to minimize 
forest dependence and degradation 
and indirectly mitigate the effects 
of climate change. The study was 
funded by the african development 
bank and supervised by Prof. 
mukadasi buyinza and Prof. esezah 
kakudidi from makerere university.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Zoology)

akiTe Perpetra (ms)

Spatial and matrix influences on 
the biogeography of insect taxa 
in forest fragments in central 
Uganda

ms. Perpetra akite’s study explored 
the contributions of surrounding 
habitats to overall preservation 
of forest insects. To inform forest 
management on how best to 
manage remaining forest patches 
and reduce the negative effects of 
forest degradation, a number of 
factors were investigated. The study 
found a marked decline in number 
of species and individuals over 
time. insects that need good quality 
forests were the most vulnerable to 
forest modification. other land-use 
types around the forests supported 
some forest species. These results 
indicate a worrying reduction in 
the capacity of protected forests 
to main biodiversity. in order to 
promote the long-term persistence 
of biodiversity in human modified 
forest landscapes, other land-uses 
(e.g. cardamom and shade coffee 
plantations) should be integrated 
into forest management. This study 
was funded by The norwegian 
research council and supervised 
by assoc. Prof. richard J. Telford 
assoc. Prof. anne m. akol, and Prof. 
charles h.F. rowell.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Zoology)

kabbale Fredrick george

Biting behaviour and vectorial 
capacity of Plasmodium vectors 
under prolonged use of insecti-
cide-treated bed nets in Kamuli 
District, Uganda 

mr. kabbale Fredrick george 
investigated the impact of prolonged 
use of insecticide-treated bed nets 
(iTns) on the biting times and 
various malaria transmission indices 
of the principal malaria vectors, 
anopheles gambiae sensu stricto, 
an. funestus s.s., an. parensis and 
an. leesoni in kamuli district. an. 
gambiae s.s. giles was found to 
be the major afro-tropical malaria 
vector in kamuli. iTns were found to 
be an effective malaria control tool 
as human-seeking activity of vectors 
peaked between 11:00 pm and 5:00 
am when most people are in bed 
and under bed nets. reductions in 
human-biting proportions, annual 
transmission intensities and survival 
rates of the vectors were observed. 
Therefore, iTns should be widely 
promoted in the area and other parts 
of the country, integrated with other 
protective tools targeting the outdoor, 
the early and late biting vectors. This 
study was funded by Who/Tdr and 
aPhrc/addr and was supervised 
by assoc. Prof. anne akol and Prof. 
John baptist kaddu.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Zoology)

kaTo agapitus babumba 

Population genetics structure 
and paternity analysis of Glos-
sina fuscipes fuscipes Newstead 
1910 (Diptera: Glossinidae) in the 
Lake Victoria basin of Uganda

mr. kato examined patterns of 
population genetic diversity, 
structure and reproductive 
behaviour of the tsetse fly glossina 
fuscipes for improved control of 
african trypanosomiasis, for which 
glossina fuscipes is the major 

vector in uganda. integration of the 
conventional methods with genetic 
manipulation of the vector using 
sterile insect Technique (siT) has 
been a promising solution, but its 
success requires a good knowledge 
of the population genetics and 
reproductive behaviour of the target 
species. The results of this study 
will advise policy on the strategy 
for successful eradication of tsetse 
flies from uganda, and is relevant 
for interpreting the reproductive 
biology of the species. This study 
was funded by nih, d43, and Who-
Tdr and supervised by assoc. Prof. 
masembe charles, dr. okedi loyce 
and dr. ouma Johnson.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Chemistry)

maseTTe margaret (ms)

Nutritional ecology of mangabeys 
(Lophocebus albigena-ugandae, 
Groves) in Mabira and Lwamunda 
forest reserves, Uganda

ms. masette margaret”s study 
was purposed to determine food 
selection criteria and adaptations 
during food scarcity for grey-
cheeked mangabeys. The available 
information was too scanty to 
formulate conservation strategies 
for lake Victoria basin forest 
reserves. among the food selection 
criteria, high levels of macro-
nutrients (protein, fat and sugars) 
and low tannins were the principal 
determinants in mangabey diet. Fruit 
processing was the major adaptation 
used to meet nutritional requirements 
during periods of food scarcity. The 
findings will benefit national Forest 
authority (nFa) and uganda Wildlife 
authority (uWa) to formulate 
evidence- based- management and 
conservation strategies for primates 
and their habitat who should initiate 
afforestation programs involving 
trees that bear preferred fruits as 
opposed to nutritionally deficient 
fall-back species. conservation 
of mabira and lwamunda forest 
reserves is a pre-requisite for 
mangabey survival. This study was 
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funded by nuFu and supervised 
by Prof. g. isabirye-basuta, c. a. 
chapman and Prof. d. baranga

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Zoology)

mugume samuel koojo

Influence of human activities on 
the status of wildlife in four cen-
tral forest reserves in Uganda

mr. mugume samuel koojo assessed 
the impact of human activities on the 
viability of forest reserves as long-
term habitats for conservation of 
wildlife. his study, found that animal 
species within the reserves live 
in very low densities compared to 
other protected habitats and showed 
that the animals are vulnerable, and 
some species like chimpanzee are 
highly endangered because of the 
ongoing human activities in addition 
to lack of a strong law enforcement 
at each of the forest reserves. 
accordingly, dr. mugume makes a 
justification for raising the protection 
status of forest reserves, which have 
endangered species and proposes 
the promotion of conservation 
education among the locals; in 
addition to strict law enforcement 
in all the reserves. This study was 
funded by canada research chairs 
Program and natural science and 
engineering research council of 
canada and supervised by Prof. 
colin a. chapman and assoc. Prof. 
gilbert isabirye-basuta.

The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Agricultural Extension 
Education 

asiimWe elizabeth(ms) 
naTeebWa mastula(ms) 
Turyasingura geoffrey erikana

The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 

following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Agricultutral and Applied 
Economics 

gumiZamu Peninah(ms) 
ibuda Fiona(ms) 
mbabaZi esther gloria(ms) 
muWereZa nelson 
mWanguhya Joshua 
namuyiga dorothy birungi(ms) 
yeTagsu abuwork Tebeka 
yiga steven 
Zulu maureen(ms) 

The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Agricultural Economics 

bangiZi robert 
billy abraham 
muTyebere rodgers 
nsenga moses 
yoko nyangbeanqoi aagon 

The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Agricultural Engineering

aboagye dominic 
anaba abugri listowel 
arhin samuel gyebi 
galyaki cyrus  
kimuli daniel 
lugali yvonne (ms) 
nabaTeesa sylivia(ms) 
nabaTerega resty(ms) 
nabulime maureen norah(ms) 
omulo godfrey omondi 

The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment of 
the 

Degree of Master of Science 
in Plant Breeding and Seed 
Systems 

aru John charles 
chemuTai Job alunga 
emilio susan ayot Jackson(ms) 
kim Peter dak kim akol 
laku nancy lino loro 
molly allen(ms) 
mukasa david 
muTua Peter mwololo 
nyambok anne achieng(ms) 
oPio robert loius oluge 
riek gabiel Joshua gadet 
ubor William andrea 
uWera emma(ms) 
Weelar ganteh charles  

The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Integrated Watershed 
Management 

kokulo halala Willie 

The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the 
Degree of Master of Science 
in Crop Science 

aleu Jude 
gayee mesah clarence daniel
gayi denis
nakimera solomy(ms) 
nakimera solomy kalibbala 
okao moses 
PoPe emmanuel 

The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment of 
the 
Degree of Master of Science 
in Animal Science 

kayiTesi aline(ms) 
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The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Soil Science 

beesigamukama dennis 
kyomuhendo Prossy(ms) 
nakanWagi Josephine(ms) 
nalukWago nabayinda shamim (ms)

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master 
of Agriculture and 
Environmental Sciences

bukomeko hannington

The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Food Science and 
Technology 

buZo honi(ms) 
musoke Phillip 
Tabula arthur 
umar yassin hassen 

The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Applied Human Nutrition

babukiika dalton 
irama charles Vudra 
kakooZa richard 
nWaTarali chinelo Philomena (ms)

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment of 
the 

Degree of Master of Science 
in Environment and Natural 
Resources 

achom ann okaisu(ms) 
adraPi Joseph 
agaba ivan owen 
ahebWe diana 
aTWorekire silas 
babirye sarah(ms) 
baTTe siraje 
eneku adima gordon 
imongiT simon Jonan 
kigoZi martin 
kirabo adrine(ms) 
mbolany betty(ms) 
mugabi henry kahigiriza 
muhabWe rugyenda richard 
muJa Judith(ms) 
nalule oliver(ms) 
namugenyi rebecca(ms)
obedmoTh aldous
odoTa deo Wilbert 
okello robert calvin 
okeTch michael omwodo 
Queen catherine karabo(ms) 
rWamuhokya robert
saida ramadhan(ms) 
Togba-doya diamond mbelenue 
Tumuheire amos 
WaTsemba Victor doreen(ms) 
Wodeya david simon 
yiga Vincent 

The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Arts in 
Geography

naWangi Paskazia
luTalo benard 
bWanika brian 
cheroTich harriet(ms) 
obua richard 

The Principal, college of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the 
Degree of Master of Science 
in Agroforestry 

aFai sylvano 
oPio moses 
ssebulime godfrey 

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment of 
the 
Degree of Master of Science 
in Civil Engineering 

masuba ivan 
ngabirano Julius 
okello Francis 
okWii Teddy(ms) 
sendagire blasio 
Wobuya emmanuel 

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of 
Engineering (Civil)

mWebesa Joseph 

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Renewable Energy 

carTland richard 
nalubega Teddy(ms) 
nordino moises mungoi 
TuhairWe Fred 

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Electrical Engineering 

kagarura geoffrey mark 

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
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Degree of Master of 
Engineering (Electrical) 

ahimbisibWe christine(ms) 

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Technology innovation and 
industrial Development 

bucureZi daphine(ms) 
byansi bashir 
kaliisa machael 
kandWanaho Jonan 
lumonya Jacob egondi 

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Geo-information Science 
and Technology 

asiimWe christine(ms) 
asiimWe immaculate(ms) 
bamWeyana ivan 
Jemba seezi nicholas 
kaTimbo duncan 
kimera dennis 
naguJJa sophia(ms) 
oWona gloria(ms) 

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the 
Degree of Master of Science 
in Construction Management

ambaZimana andrew 
asiimWe evelyne Pamella(ms) 
kalali Peter 
menya isaac 
muguWa deogratius 
munyagWa James 
nyanZi robert 
seWankambo Tom 
Walugembe John Paul 

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Arts in 
Fine Art 

Famao asha(ms) 
bachour diana(ms) 
banga simon 
kaVuma John leonard 
nassanga Faridah muhammad(ms)

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of 
Education in Social Science 
and Arts Education

okedi edison onyango
TWebaZe mbabazi charles 

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of 
Education in Science 
Education 

akalabamu augustine 
nambuku Florence(ms) 
ssali celester 
Taliba caroline(ms) 

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of 
Education in Educational 
Foundation & Management

acayo christine(ms) 
kiiZa Paskazia(ms) 
nakunJa Joan mukasa(ms) 
onyango margeret anyango(ms)

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of  
Education in Curriculum 
Studies 

businge kellen(ms) 
galandi Tony kiire 
kakooZa abdulaziz 

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of 
Education in Language and 
Literature Education 

among otukol Janet(ms) 
maaTe kaija azalia 
mubangiZi elijah 
namPeera moureen(ms) 
oboi Paul 
ssenyonJo Jonathan absolom Phillip

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of Arts 
in Educational Policy and 
Planning 

anaku mark 
busulWa Joseph 
kibuuka enoch 
kudiT charles John acwil 
nalugya shakira(ms) 
namansa Julius Paul 
okuruT michael 
namuli esther(ms) 
Wesige andrew 

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of Arts in 
Educational Management

babirye mary gorrettie(ms) 
kisamba mugerwa Peter 
namuTebi latifa(ms) 
nyWandi elie 
sekalo muhammed 

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Human Resource 
Management 
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nanTege margaret(ms) 

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of Adult and 
Community Education 

nalukenge nelvis (ms) 

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Mathematics 

amuTuheire Peter 
oPio ismail 

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Mathematical Modelling

ssembaTya Francis 
Tabo Zadoki 
Tsemayi Vincent 
Zimbe daniel  

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Zoology

abaho ivan
akoTh sisiria (ms) 
egesa eugene 
isingoma Joseph 
kangaVe alice (ms)
kikonyogo Francis exavier 
lWeVuZa maria gorreth (ms) 
mushabe norman 
nakaFeero caroline (ms) 
nakiyende herbert 
ndagire noeline (ms) 
okao-okuJJa geoffrey 

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the

Degree of Master of Science 
in Botany

kisekka ronald 
masika Fred bwayo 
okello denis 
kaWuma carol (ms) 

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Geology

ndikubWimana noel 
okullo Joseph 

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Chemistry 

amagu Paulino  
kerebba nasifu 
laJWe grace(ms) 
maToVu Francis 

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Biochemistry 

musisi emmanuel 
Wacoo Paul alex 
WembabaZi enock

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Petroleum Geosciences

kaTaike Winfred(ms) 
Pidho Justin Jordan 
ssenoga John Paul 
sserunJogi Joseph 
sseWannyaga mukiibi ivan 
lulika Patrick 

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 

of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Physics

oryema bosco 

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
Presentation of the
Postgraduate Diploma in 
Medical Education 

ayugi anna(ms) 
kasirye elizabeth omagino(ms) 
kimara John bosco  
kyeFamu alex  
masereka robenson kalende  
murongo Julius  
muTesi mary(ms) 
muWanguZi enoch  
naamanya evans bahendeka  
nakikomeko Judith(ms) 
nyiramahoro salome(ms) 
oromcan benjamin Wathum  
oTim emmy  
WassWa nelson 

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
Presentation of the
Postgraduate Diploma in 
Education 

achakara bernadette(ms) 
aryaTuha diana(ms) 
bakka ismail musa 
baleke ruth 
byaruhanga bonaventure 
chandano geofrey 
kaTamba simon Peter 
kaTende george William 
lukWago umaru 
mukalaZi Frank 
muWanga edward 
mWesigWa samuel 
nakanWagi Teddy(ms) 
nakigudde aidah(ms) 
nalunkuma aminah(ms) 
naluWende esther(ms) 
namande Justine(ms) 
namukasa Vivian(ms) 
nekesa Patience(ms) 
nsereko nelson 
odongo geoffrey 
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ssemanda umaru 

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment of 
the 
Postgraduate Diploma in 
Construction Management

agWe michael Tobby 
akaTukWasa Pheonah(ms) 
aluonZi godfrey 
birungi Janet(ms) 
birungi rachel grace(ms) 
kagimu dennis 
kaihura herbert 
kamya daniel Wamala 
kukundakWe moses 
maZina Timothy 
muyanJa michael davis 
obodaa alex batambuze 
obonyo luke 
ssenkungu kenneth 
TindimWebWa Jonadab 
kiVeJinJa charles 
mussaJJaWaZa edgar 
kaWeesi hakim 
senoga gerald 
WassWa Paul Tamale 

The Principal, college of 
humanities and social 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Postgraduate Diploma in 
Urban Planning and Design

nanTeZa maria(ms)

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment of 
the 
Postgraduate Diploma 
in Environmental Impact 
Assessment 

nakiTTo rebecca(ms) 
ochoko John kameri

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 

following for the conferment 
of the
Diploma in Civil Engineering 
Surveying

bashir batambuze
kabaluli ernest
kiyimba moses
mWesigWa samuel
oTim edmond
semugoma george

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
Presentation of the
Health Tutors Diploma

nakiWala aisha(ms)
okabo Pius nyangatum 
ura Paul 
ZaWedde Juliet(ms)

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
Presentation of the
Higher Diploma in Clinical 
Instruction

aZabo Jame Williams 
muWangusi caleb 
nabikyu Josephine(ms)
nabulya resty(ms)
nansubuga Teopista(ms)

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
Presentation of the
Diploma in Youth 
Development Work

kaWalya Williams bill
mayende godfrey
nabugonyi oliver(ms)
namakula aidat(ms)
dhigo Peter
kaTushabe cleophas(ms)
kengonZi Fausta(ms)
muWonge John
ssesaaZi amos kakooza
mWebaZe stephen 

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 

Presentation of the
Diploma in Project Planning 
and Management

ahimbisibWe steven
akankWasa gloria(ms)
angeyango Jilda(ms)
ariniTWe daphine sandra(ms)
asiimWe diana(ms)
baingana amon
ddibya henry
ddumba Paul
eJieT elijah
kabagunga Jane miriam(ms)
kakeeTo Paul
kaTanyWa oscar
kaTo Fahad
kibuuka anod
kiTyamuWeesi ashiraf
kiZZa shafic
kyarikunda moreen(ms)
kyebambe daniel
mangeni hope(ms)
mubiru amos
mugabi alex
munaaWa mahadi
nabirye Prossy(ms)
nabukenya shakirah(ms)
nagaWa dorcus(ms)
nakaWooya haliima(ms)
nalubega Pavin(ms)
namaZZi shakirah(ms)
nambalirWa resty(ms)
namboZo Winnie(ms)
namuTamba shamimu(ms)
nanoZi Jane(ms)
nassaka maria(ms)
okWanga Walter
senkungu brian
Tibaleka Jimmy
TimbiTi Paul
Tumukunde edison
ZalWango gloria(ms)

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Environmental Science

abWa geoffrey
aine amon
akamPurira ezra
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akareuT Josephine(ms)
aTukunda sheilla(ms)
ayee yesu Victory(ms)
busingye dianah(ms)
giFT norman
kalyango dennis
kaPalaga Joel
kayiiTa Jolly
kayongo derrick muwanguzi
kirungi Faith(ms)
kuTosi moses
kyeya ronald
larok nicholas
laWrence John onyango
lubega Fahad
lugWanirya george
mirembe kareen(ms)
nabaTanZi lindah(ms)
nakyaTo Janat(ms)
namuJJu catherine(ms)
namuleme Joan esther(ms)
nankya Jane(ms)
nansereko martha(ms)
nansubuga Tauba kizito(ms)
ndagire monica(ms)
ninsiima Viola(ms)
nsobya claude louis
nTabaZi ronald
nyangoma mary constance(ms)
okalebo John
okeTch lazarus akol
okongo emmanuel samuel
siya aggrey
sseJJoba bonny
TaremWa emmanuel
TiWaaku Florence(ms)
Turyamuhaki claire(ms)
Wayesu dallen

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Meteorology

amina Twah(ms)
baTaZe James
daFala Fahim
ekWacu samuel
iraguha desire emily(ms)
kaTeregga annet(ms)
kisembe Jesse

kyokusiima doreen(ms)
lyaka annet(ms)
musherure aggrey
nabasaku grace olivia(ms)
naJJuma mabel(ms)
nakabugo rhoda(ms)
nakyeJWe rahma(ms)
nanyonJo samalie(ms)
nanZiri doreen(ms)
nkusi Pearl ina(ms)
ocen Patrick
ssembaJJWe romano
ssembaJWe ronald
ZZiWa Joseph

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Agribusiness Management

ahimbisibWe moses
akoTh brenda(ms)
anena lillian(ms)
asusi dominic andama
aTegeka stewar
aTim harriet(ms)
aTWine Pison
auma suzan(ms)
babine Winnie(ms)
baguma amos
baZaale grace
kachumiTana edison
kagumba Frank
kasule James billy
kaZungu alex
kiZiTo isaac
komuhWeZi racheal(ms)
koTaki robert
kyambalango saul
labol norah(ms)
luboobi Frank
mainJa brian melix
malele gilbert
mubiru robert
muhumuZa Peter
muTebi ronald
muZoora arnold
mWebembeZi Jevunary
mWiJuka denis
nabukWasi s lydia(ms)
nakigudde Juliet(ms)

nakirya Peace(ms)
nakyaZZe dorothy mbaraga(ms)
namaTa Joyce(ms)
nkinZi eva(ms)
nuWamanya Perez
ocan bosco
olal gloria cynthia(ms)
omara emmanuel ayen
ouma Joseph otaala
simWogerere ernest
ssebugenyi Patrick
ssekaWabe Julius
ssenkubuge hillary
Tino eunice(ms)
Tugume gorret(ms)
Tugume myres

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Agricultural and Rural 
Innovation

ahimbisibWe enock
ahumuZa derrick
ainamani brian
aliguma emmanuel
anyumel Pius
asiimWe yustus
baguma michael
bigumirWa david
bugingo collins
chesang bornface
emaJu daniel
hangamaisho abraham
ibiroT Julius
inegeT isaia
kabangira boaz
kakaire nassar
kalungi maureen(ms)
kamya micheal keefa
kaTamba kenneth
kaTanisa davis
kayiTesi marie noella(ms)
kyomugasho Phionah(ms)
mageZi samuel
mbabaZi angella(ms)
mugambWa gastervus
mugarura Phillip
mugisha renter Tumuheki
muTebi brian
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naamala sumayya(ms)
nabukalu agnes(ms)
namanya asantino
namirembe caroline(ms)
ndamWesiga eli
nsimbi solomon
nsubuga Patrick
nyanZi gerald
onyanga solomon
oWino John
rukundo isaac
sseguya Julius
sserubidde ivan
Tankobesyaku Juliet(ms)
TurinaWe mathias mwesigye
Wandera Joseph
Wani richard
Wanyela martin
WaTaka alex

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Agricultural 
Engineering

adikini agnes(ms)
agaba henry
baisWike kevin
baluku robert
bikaali mike
galiWango Joseph
JJagWe Joseph
kaTende christopher
kayonJo Vicent
kisuule noah
lemye masera ibra
mbabaZi richard
mugisha ivan
musaaZi isaac godwin
muTebi Faizal
nakuloPa Faluku
nanyanZi Victoria(ms)
nTege ivan
okino Jasper
ssekyanZi geoffrey
ssemPiJJa dirisa
sserunJogi mike
TWaTunga Joshua

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Agricultural Land 
Use and Management

ainembabaZi grace
akello mirriam(ms)
amuTuhaire hildah(ms)
aTuhaire specioza(ms)
eyaTu raymond
ikuWe loy(ms)
kalungi Thomas
kirumira idi
kusasira Jepther
musinguZi harriet(ms)
mWesigye caleb
nabisubi haliwa(ms)
nahumuZa Faith racheal(ms)
nakiryoWa rose(ms)
namaWeJJe ritah(ms)
nankinga yvonne(ms)
naTWeTa nicholas
olum churchill
omoding Jacob
ssali hassan
TurihohabWe alex
TWesigye alex

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Agriculture

adWar sunday brenda(ms)
agaba racheal Prossy(ms)
akemo issa
alal catherine(ms)
asega husseini
aWuZu ivan santiago
bWire emmanuel
chemonges silvester
edimu Francis
elyasu Joshua
ePaku george Terry
Foni sarah(ms)
kabuga experito muyanja
kasangaki Joseph
kaVuma shafik

kayima denis
kiberu ronald
kiyimba Frank
kWikiiriZa shillah(ms)
kyeyune michael
mbulamukungi samuel
mugabi ashirafu
mugabirWe Vastina(ms)
mugambe Julius
mugisha Paul
mukasa steven
musaaZi Fahadi
muTyaba yusuf
muyomba Joel
naiga grace(ms)
nakabugo oliver(ms)
nakirigya lilian Victor(ms)
nassaZZi Winnie(ms)
ngabirano keneth
nuWaTuha catherine(ms)
ocen Jasper
odiya Pius
ogoJo emmanuel
oJok samson
okello deo latigo
okillan edward
oleT louis
oling Jasper
omoding kenneth
ongom lawrence
ssekisambu dissan
Tugume ian
TWinamaTsiko Primah(ms)
Waholi emmanuel
Wamala david

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Food Science and 
Technology

abaasa Paula(ms)
agaba balam
akello kevin ojara(ms)
asiimire Julian(ms)
bamukisa maureen(ms)
bion solomon
birungi shamim Warugaba(ms)
bugosera racheal(ms)
buyinZa Thomas
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kagulire Johnpaul
kasirye William
kaTongole James
kiProTich samuel sugut
kiramu najib
kiWanuka ismah
meeme rehema(ms)
muTesi edward
nalugWa esther irene(ms)
nalugWa Prisca lutalo(ms)
nanyonga Zaitun(ms)
nimusiima Prosper nathan
okalany emmanuel

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Horticulture

ainomugisha Juliet(ms)
chaPu ivan
madolo alex
muJuma sharot(ms)
musasiZi Jonathan
namusisi margaret(ms)
sekiToleko Phillip
ssenTongo moses
sunday alex

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Human Nutrition

ahumuZa gracious(ms)
ainomugisha Prudence(ms)
anyiro immaculate(ms)
asiimWe nicholas
gWokyalya harriet ruth(ms)
ikomoloT caroline(ms)
kalyoma sophia(ms)
kayogyera musinguzi
kiTimbo racheal(ms)
kiyimba daniel
mubangiZi humphrey
mukalaZi ronald
nabWami lydia norah(ms)
naggayi gemma(ms)
nakasinde gladys(ms)
nakaWooya caroline  a m(ms)

namuli sarah(ms)
nanTale hellen(ms)
nyabongo raymond
nyakake lynn gloria(ms)
odongo daniel
olia kenna
omViTi Jimmy kata
PacuTho Phillip
ssebWaTo Paul
ssenyondo muzafaru
WassWa yosia

The Principal, college of 
humanities and social 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts in 
Environmental Management

aPicha rebecca eeluania(ms)
nkaTha Jackline(ms)
TWesigye lawrence
olinga Joseph

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Conservation Forestry and 
Production Technology

aFeku alfred
akello scovia(ms)
aleeJe alfred
alidria stephen dranda
aTibuni emmanuel
aTuhairWe Janepher(ms)
bakaki cornelious
bangi Vicky(ms)
bhaghabhonerano solomon
emenyu moses
haFashimana alex
hire siliman
kibalama marvin
kiiZa Wilson
kikule Wills
kiWanuka sadam yiga
komuJuni sarah(ms)
kyaligonZa badru
luyiga Jane(ms)
luyombya brian
malunga gabriel

masudio ronah(ms)
mugonVu antony
munguJakisa brian
musiimenTa darius
muWanga allan
mWiJukye saul
nabireeba monica(ms)
nabusulWa dodofiko
nakyanZi sefuroza(ms)
nalWadda sharon(ms)
namuTebi caroline(ms)
nansiimbe n caroline(ms)
naTukunda Fravia(ms)
naTumanya monica(ms)
ngambe aisha(ms)
nsanJa najiibu
nTale emmanuel
nTungire dickson
nyansheegu Patricia(ms)
odur bob benjamin
oTuko emmanuel
Padde daniel
ruPiny oneguwun davis
sseguya Vincent
ssekidde Vianney
Thembo James
TugumisiriZe musa
TuyambaZe nelson
TWesigomu Joseph
TWiJukye gyajira
TWinaWe hillary
yiga solomon

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of Social 
and Entreprenueral Forestry

agaba stella(ms)
ahurire mary gorret(ms)
akaTukunda solomon
aringaniZa ingrid(ms)
ayebare martin
esingo martin roy
isingoma cleophas
kaTusiime keneth
kaTusiime sylivia(ms)
mabberi syliver
mugala chrisper(ms)
mumbere micheal
muruhara dickson
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musiime John
nakiyingi eva(ms)
namayanJa Priscilla(ms)
nanyondo harriet(ms)
naTuhWera Phionah(ms)
ndayambaJe abel
okello basil
orodriyo harriet(ms)
oundo Phiona(ms)
semuJJu solomon
ssemPala alaphat
ssenkungu andrew
TWiJukye Felix

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science

abiTekaniZa bob aggrey
adomaTi geofrey
agaba asaph
aiJuka bakahuuna Timothy
akera edrine
alaba irene sheila(ms)
anyango colline(ms)
aPio Priscilla amanda(ms)
asiimWe aggrey
aTukWase ritah bagaba(ms)
bakWerani Juma
buyi abraham galimason
dhaFa ivan
emanZi Joshua
gimbo edith(ms)
gWokyalya imelda(ms)
iruPiya anastasia(ms)
JakWeyo Jeremy
kansiime benard
kasedde bint
kaTo charles
kaWuuZi Joshua
kayondo lincoln
kayongo ismail
khaiTsa Veronica ethel(ms)
kiberu davis
kinene huziama
kiramba denis elsmance
kisenyi sanasio
kiZiTo lawrence
kobusingye Jean(ms)
kusiima Patric
kyasimire geraldine(ms)

kyokisa Florence(ms)
kyomugisha rosemary(ms)
lubega doreen namatovu(ms)
lubega mathias
lunkuse daphine(ms)
masaba aston bruno david
mboneko Peter
mubiru marvin
mugabe derrick
mugenyi sulaiman
mugobansonga eric
mugobya Fauza kisu(ms)
mugWanya erismas kirabo
muhebWa ezra
mukamanuWarinda harrison
muliika Patrick
mulinde rodrick
musuya Victoria(ms)
naaVa beatrice(ms)
nabukeera louise(ms)
nakaTudde sarah(ms)
nakiyemba  Joan(ms)
naluga abdul kalimu
nalyongo gerald innocent
namaToVu evah norah(ms)
namaToVu rebecca babirye(ms)
namaZZi grace(ms)
nambi Prosscovia(ms)
namukasa ritah(ms)
namuZula shakira(ms)
nankabirWa gertrude(ms)
nanyanZi shakirah Janat(ms)
nassuna angella charity(ms)
naTukunda Pheobe(ms)
niWagaba emmanuel
niWomurinZi brighton
nsubuga shafic
nuWamanya Jacob
nyakaisiki lynette(ms)
okech moses
olum alfred
omech emmanuel
omolo Joel
oPio isaac
oPio Jorem
oryem david
osuJo Job
rukundo Wellen
sengendo Francis
senyonJo alex
sinya Timothy
ssegaWa samuel
ssekabira moses

ssembaTya alozious
ssenkandWa Jovan
Tongi sulaiman
WeJuli geofrey
Woniaye kenneth

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in  Fisheries and 
Aquaculture

akambamu rapheal
aPadeT innocent specioza(ms)
aTukWaTse Faith(ms)
buyinZa isaac
gWokyalya ruth(ms)
habiyaremye Peter
kasigWa howard
kigoonya nicholas
kikoberWa scovia(ms)
kiTyo moses katongole
kyambadde derrick
lugya Jessy
musiige george
mWesiga brian
nabakka georgia ester(ms)
nduWayesu evarist
ngiTuku Jonan
odokonyero sunday
okoT simon Peter
oTim ronald
rWeZaWula Philip
ssebbanJa dancan Jonathan
TWeyanZe deborah(ms)
WassWa derrick

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Biotechnology

ainamani levi
aloyo lydia(ms)
ameede Faith(ms)
angom rebecca mercy(ms)
anguria ben
asaba Phiona Jackline(ms)
asasira annita(ms)
aVuTiya aoron
byaruhanga nicholas
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kagolo christopher
kalyebi arthur Watelo
kaPia iman hashim
kaTayiki betty h(ms)
kaTo Frank
kaTo harlod
kekirunga Peace(ms)
kibaya bonaventura
kiconco irene(ms)
kisense samson
kWagala derrick kirya
magomu daniel William
makumbi richard
mbekeka kawalya elizabeth(ms)
miiro Faisal
mugabirWe sandra(ms)
mukamanasasira godman
muTalya andrew
muyomba John bosco
nabirye stella esther(ms)
nahereZa Jethro
nakamaTTe grace(ms)
nakanJakko rhoshan(ms)
nalukoobyo sylvia(ms)
namuli Prossy(ms)
nkuboye allan
nkurunZiZa davis nsabiyunva
nsobani remmy
nyiro brian
odeke simon
odongo deogracious ayeli
odongo Joseph
oluPoT emmanuel
oPeesa William otai
saJJalyabeene michael
sanya moses
semanda Patrick
serunkuma edwin
ssali enock
ssebuuma arnold mugagga
Wasongola albert
Were keneth

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Conservation 
Biology

kaleebi derrick
laker Faith oruni(ms)
mPembe Fionah(ms)

nalukenge lillian(ms)
obua sam

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Ethnobotany

amiTo Vivian sharon(ms)
anyayo Florence okoda(ms)
asiimWe angella(ms)
barasa Joel
isidi amanda(ms)
kirangWa Paddy
malugge arnold
mukWaya Joel
musisi steven
mWesigWa hope efulasi(ms)
nahunJa brenda(ms)
nakiTende gloria(ms)
ninsiima lennie angella(ms)
odudu calvin
Wesonga silas

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Industrial 
Chemistry

ahabWe annah(ms)
aheebWa Jethro
akena John Paul
akidi edina(ms)
alimubyona elias
amaiTum eric
arach david James
aTuhe annah(ms)
bWambale chrispus
bWambale Jonas
iraka Jonath
Jagenda edrisa Jooga
JJuuko rogers
kaboggoZa herbert cirrus
kabuuZa simon Peter
kalibala george
kamPi mariam banura(ms)
kamya Vicent
kasinde ronald musisi
kasule Patrick
kaTumWesigye saison

kaWuki remmy
kiggundu ronald
kimera James mark
kWihangana anne(ms)
lubega Wilson batujiride
lule Joseph
maTege Julius
mbaZiira Vanessa nazziwa(ms)
mugera diplox
mugume david
mukasa nyumba simon Peter
mukWaya Jerom
musoke abbey
muTabarukye deusdedit
muyanJa Patric
muZoora elly
mWanJe nicholas
nabunJe Joan(ms)
nakanJako cissy Jackline(ms)
nakaTo irene(ms)
nalumu Juliet(ms)
naluyima Jackline(ms)
namala milliam(ms)
namugema olive(ms)
nanyanZi Teddy(ms)
nassaZi mwamin(ms)
ndyabahika aggrey
niWamanya biron
nkabirWa Fred
nsanJa ashiraf
nTuWa ronald
ogWang Walter
oTim Job naboth
oWino nelson
oyiorWoTh raymond
rukiri Joseph
sadaTi bin abdu
serukenya yusufu
ssebina derick
Tabula ivan
Tumusiime dickson
TWesigye benjamin
TWiJukye lindon
TWinomuJuni edson
Waliggo martin
Wanyera Julius

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Sports Science
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abaho Frank
angedu samuel
asiimWe brendah sharon(ms)
balinda umaru ateenyi
bandi mirriam(ms)
gWokyalya stella(ms)
kirabo brendah(ms)
kisekka Jerry
kyasiimire susan(ms)
kyomunTu reya(ms)
mugerWa daniel
muhangi brian
musiinguZi umaru
nakayima robinah(ms)
nakibuuka angel(ms)
nakiranda Jalia(ms)
nakuya anishah nsale(ms)
naluWooZa sarah(ms)
namayanJa catherine(ms)
namuyanJa norah(ms)
nkurumah edwin
nTale michael
orikiriZa gilbert
semPagala yusuf
ssebalamu brian
sselWanga marvin
ssendiJJa rustico
Tumuhamye ronald
Tumusiime rose(ms)
Wodiidi idrisa mukoone

The Principal, college of 
natural sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor 
of Science Petroleum 
Geoscience Production

amukunyu hellen(ms)
asiimWe balinda
aTim Vicky Faith(ms)
aTukunda ritah(ms)
ayella Walter onen
bugingo arnold
guWaTudde allan
igeria Teresiah kabuya(ms)
kabogoZZa reagan
kaburu aron
kaluuma arthur
kambona oscar
kameku emmanuel
kanyesigye robert
kasabiiTi anita sonia(ms)

kasWarra allan mwesigwa
kaTo Paul
kaTusiime Praise(ms)
kaWuma Fahad
kiZiTo michael
kongai Victoria(ms)
lubega denis augustine
maroT simon
maTunda sam
maZige oscar
mPeirWe baker
mugalu umar
mugoTe Joshua
murungi Pearl isabellah(ms)
musiimenTa anderson
mWishaka moses
nabbanJa mukwaya mary(ms)
naiga Vivianne maria(ms)
nambalirWa Jessica(ms)
nanTaba Joan sseggane(ms)
ndyamuhaki kukunda(ms)
ndyamWesiga demus
nnakaZibWe Juliet(ms)
okello daniel
okWi benon
oTieno emmanuel
oWamukama amos
oyesiga Faizal Joel
rWakahaya laban
senTalo henry
ssembaTya oscar
ssendikaddiWa assey
ssenyonJo Johnbosco
Tamale george
Tamukedde Juma
Tusaba natasha stella(ms)
TusingWire desire nduru
Wakoli Joshua
Walugembe daniel

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Surveying

ambayo matthew
maToVu anthony
nabukalu sarah mary(ms)
naTukunda bright

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Industrial and Fine Arts

abenakyo maria agnes(ms)  
achieng mary getrude(ms)  
adong Joan adakun(ms)  
ahimbisibWe bernard  
ainaman andrew   
ainebyoona seth benjamin  
ainomugisha ronald
akandinda andrew  
akello amy(ms)   
akello catherine(ms)  
amenyo irene(ms)   
angeyo nikiite sumayyah(ms) 
arikiiriZa gloria(ms)  
arinda brenda(ms)
ashabahebWa gloria(ms)  
aTim anne elsie(ms)  
aToo lilian(ms)   
aWilli Priscilla(ms)   
aWodi daniel
baleke John kalema  
balikuddembe arnold  
beinomugisha moses  
bigirWa bashir   
bogere gilbert   
bukirWa anitah(ms)  
emanZi mweera Pius  
kabahenda shamim(ms)  
kakuyo desire   
kalemera ronald   
kalyemenya douglas 
kamyuka kenneth kyeswa  
kaTungye Tyson 
kebirungi rose mary(ms)
kiconco natasha(ms)  
kiiZa Joan(ms)   
kiyingi Peter
kiZiTo angel
kyeyune benjamin  
kyomugisha Julian(ms)  
lubWama akiram   
lubWama yusuf   
lugugo Joshua   
lukomWa musa
lukWago Wilson kabaale  
luTaaya sharon(ms)  
masembe daisy(ms)  
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mbayo emmanuel michael  
miiro eriya   
mugisha Peter   
mukalaZi ben   
muTaaWe sheila(ms)  
muTagubya meshaci  
muZoora robert   
mWesigWa benjamin enoch
mWesigWa douglas  
nabankema Jacinta norah(ms) 
nabukenya christine(ms)  
nabuWala belina aerial(ms)  
nabWami annet(ms)  
naJJuko sheilla(ms)  
nakabugo diana christine(ms) 
nakayenga bridget(ms)  
nakaZiba esther(ms)  
nakibuuka lynnet(ms)
nakiWala elsa(ms)  
nakoWa irene(ms)   
nalugo suzan(ms)  
nalukenge danielle(ms)  
namara sheilla(ms)  
namaTa doreen(ms)  
namaToVu doreen(ms)  
namayega Faziira(ms)  
namirembe latavis Jade(ms) 
namuleme monique(ms)  
namuTebi lilian(ms)  
namuWenge Joycelin(ms)  
nanTeZa moreen(ms)  
naTukunda avin(ms)  
nnansubuga kawutharah(ms) 
nomWesigWa moses  
nsubuga edward
nTambi samson   
nuWamanya Julius  
nyakooJo oscar kamanyire  
nyangoma Twesigye ethel(ms) 
ochola Patrick odwee
ochWee anita(ms)
okoT mark   
okuruT Julius aloka  
omolo Joseph   
Pinyoloya Pamella(ms)  
ruTaro abel   
rWagWeri Job
sameer Wali   
siFuna simon   
ssali samuel
ssebugala James  
ssekiTTo kalule emmanuel  
ssenFuka ashiraf   

ssoZi michael   
TumWebaZe Francis
Turyasingura edward  
Turyasingura kerescent  
TWesiime annitah(ms)  
TWeTeise martin   
WabWire Wagner Wandera n 
WaFula kata Phillip  
Walusa daphine(ms)

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Architecture

humura rachel(ms)
kagaZi andrew kaita
kagoya clara(ms)
kamoga eric lynn
kiggundu Frank lawrence
kiTumba John mary(ms)
mugisha katuku
muTabaZi Peter
mWesigWa allan
nagginda brenda ruth(ms)
ndaWula mubalaka
nsamba daniel
nsereko cyrus
rukundo Josephat
sekiTayira raymond steven
senTamu kayanja lawrence
ssemmanda richard
ssesanga samuel Peter
suuna Pius allan
VVubya emmanuel
Wamono robinson

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of Urban 
and Regional Planning

anyango chantal(ms)
arubaku christopher
aTuhairWe murungi(ms)
bulenZa sirezi mulezi
bWomeZi gideon
byakuTaga albert
eTura ambrose

kabahuma Florence(ms)
kaggWa dennis
kangaVe sharif
karungi marvin
kasoZi Frank
kemirembe annet(ms)
kibuuka mudathi Jamada
kyakuha annet(ms)
laTim Pamela(ms)
luTaaya aloysius
maFabi misaki
mayengo nuhu
nabuuma shamilla(ms)
nakagulire rose mary(ms)
nakimera angella enid(ms)
nakkaZi angela(ms)
nanyunJa nabira(ms)
nasirumbi emily(ms)
ociTi Felix
ramadan noah
siTenda nicodemus magulu
sseruma bruce
sserWanga Joseph

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Land Economics

akandinda Joel
akumu kevin(ms)
asanyo regina(ms)
aTusiimirWe gilbert
aTWiJukire racheal(ms)
byaruhanga louis roy
kabigumire Fosta rwafasab
kalasi moses
kamugisha Pearl(ms)
kasasira muntu belaye
kasiriVu Jeremiah
kayigi muzafaru
kemigisha enid(ms)
lugo denis
lumu alvin
manZi benjamin
mbanaWe stephen
mugabi godfrey
muWonge raphael
nabirye hellen(ms)
nakimPi regina(ms)
namusoke rosalyn nabayunga(ms)
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nangendo sandra(ms)
nansereko Josephine(ms)
nassoZi mariagrace(ms)
ocen brian Jogo
okoT Vincent
senyondo Vicent
Taaka Patience lucy(ms)
Waibi Jeremiah

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Land Surveying 
and Geomatics

adriko kennedy
akuTu Fosca(ms)
amongin racheal(ms)
amulen odu Justine(ms)
businge Francis
buZigi kenneth
byonanebye nicholas
emoJong Paul
kaboggoZa lawrence
kaTusiime mark
kerman clara(ms)
kiTaTa dirisa
miyo laban
mukama Jamali
mWaka abel
nabukulu catherine(ms)
naJJuko ruth(ms)
nanJubu Felix ambrose
nanTume olivia(ms)
ndagire maria Joanitah(ms)
nsubuga ephraim Joshua
nyamWiZa hilda(ms)
ochieng daniel
omona emmanuel Pius
rukudde desire kaczynski
rWoThomio emmanuel Jesse
semaTimba ismail
TaremWa mujuni reid
Tasia lydia(ms)

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the

Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Construction 
Management

agaba antonio
aguTi scovia(ms)
ahabWe bruno
akamPa amanda Tracy(ms)
akandWanaho harrison
akech esther caroline(ms)
akullu sarah emuna(ms)
asasira amili
bakasebWa roy(ms)
baZalaki idi Wanyama
bemigisa remon
besigye Joseph
gidudu ivan
kabuuka catherine(ms)
kamugisha Fenando
kayondo abubakare
kiiZa isaac
kisuule daphine Veronic(ms)
kiyegga charles bbosa
kiyinJa godfrey
kiZiTo James
kWesiga ronald
luWeeka benjamin
luWukya emmanuel
luyima marvin mugagga
maTabi david
mubiru ibrahim
muhangi nue aha
mulumba grace
muyiZere rodgers
muZoora Turyamuhaki derrick
nabirye emma(ms)
nanJuki stephanie m(ms)
nkusi karen(ms)
nuWamanya Festus
nyakana ivan
ochieng david James
omuuT allan
semayengo Paul
ssebunnya robert
ssegirinya allan
ssemPiJJa edgar
ssendege andrew
Wamani denis

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the

Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Computer 
Engineering

acheng miriam(ms)
agumeneiTWe deborah(ms)
alinda david
alinda martina(ms)
arinaiTWe brian
asiimWe dorcus(ms)
asingWire alvin
auma clare(ms)
ayebare rita mugumya(ms)
banalya umaru
edebua Jerry
egor eleazar
emodu nathan
guma Tayebwa richard
gyaViira roy luwandagga
kaFambe lazarus raymond
kalyesubula stephen
kinTu dickson
kyambadde yusuf
kyarisiima marion(ms)
luWaga solomon
mPeirWe edward alex
mugabe ivan sebastian
muhindu gilbert
muhumuZa hillary
mukeera ramathan
mukulu moses
mWanJe najibu
namusisi lillian(ms)
nimukama Probuse
nuWagaba ivan
nyakahuma elijah
okuruT henry kedi
omoJong stephen
osire gabriel
oTim Tony
sabiTi Joel
sekibamu Joseph
sendyona alex
sserubbo andrew
WaFula Taaka dorine(ms)
WaTaba samuel Tusiime

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
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Degree of Bachelor 
of Science in 
Telecommunicatons 
Engineering

adenya Phili Paul
amodoi getrude(ms)
arinaiTWe brian Francis
damba elisha
ebiJu Fabian dickens
egaru edmond
galiWango simon Peter
kaTamba george
kaTeregga george William
kaTo raymond
kaTusiime maria asumpta(ms)
kenega kenedy
kibalama isaac stephen
kibuuka sewagudde ronald
kWikiriZa samson
kyaligonZa derrick
kyankya guyina kaamu
kyomuhendo agness(ms)
lWanga abel
makabugo Fahad
mono alex
mukiibi Fauzi
muTungi edson
nabbanJa christine(ms)
nagaba Patience(ms)
nakalyango aisha(ms)
nakandi Zainabu mahmoud(ms)
nakanWaJJi Joan(ms)
namyalo Joanita(ms)
nayebare Juliana(ms)
niyonZima alex
nuWagaba keneth
nuWagira robert
nyangoma margret murungi(ms)
ocaka alfred
okia eric
omare orena Vincent
onyango Tom oloo
oTekaT emmanuel heskey
PiTia simon Peter lesuk
saakyi issa
scard albert
ssenTongo Pius
Tabu derrick
TumWebaZe Philip
TWeheyo aggrey
Waddimba david
WaisWa kenneth
WaJega allan christopher

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Mechanical 
Engineering

akamPurira arthur
akugiZibWe Victor
alinaiTWe roggers
amanya Johnson
amPumuZa brian
anyama Joel kasole
asiimWe nicholas
aTuheise catherine(ms)
bakiika Francis
baTaringaya bahebwa emmanuel

busungWe Jonathan
JJagWe Pius
kanakulya Jameson
kasaJJa muyala Frank
kasule ali
kaTende bruno
khainZa suzan Joan(ms)
kisekka bashir
kisiTu deogratius
kyasiimire ronald
luyinda mugagga
mbusa chrispus
mubaTsi ndungo Joard
mugabi Julius
mugaiga enock
mugema Tom
mugume rogers
musasiZi enock
muTabaZi gideon
muTebi Julius
muTebi ronald
muWanguZi James
nakyanJa Philomera(ms)
namyalo sandra angerica(ms)
nanyondo maria goreth eva(ms)
nsimenTa Jimmy
nuWemaTsiko chrisistom
odeke steven
oduor duncan omondi
okWany emmanuel oker
onyango Josephat Were
oWoyesiga medard
seguJa henry
sekabira Joshua
sseVume isah

Tamukedde maurice
TumuhirWe nicholas
Werikhe Willy allan
Woniala arthur

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Quantity 
Surveying

aheirWe anita(ms)
arinaiTWe cosmas
asiimWe Felix
aTuhire bruce otunga
aTukunda linnet(ms)
aTWiine rative(ms)
ayebale Joseph
bukirWa Winnie(ms)
busingye gerald
byamugisha expedito
ddumba derrick arthur
ggoobi mark gabriel
kabahenda elizabeth(ms)
kabambWe Jacob
kalule kagga enock
kanyesigye martin
kaTumba kennedy
kiggudde deogratius
kiZige Joab
kliisa bill benon
kyokushaba Joreen(ms)
lubaJJo ceasor ronald
lule Timothy musisi
luTaaya ali
maTeka gilbert
maToVu daniel
mayombWe moses
muhanguZi godwin
mukama mary kezia Wairimu(ms)
munguci brenda(ms)
muTebi richard
mWebembeZi boris
nakayiZa moreen kalule(ms)
namara allan monday
namaTa daphne(ms)
nankoma constance(ms)
nankunda charity(ms)
nanTumbWe cynthia(ms)
niyigaba derrick
nkono ahamed
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nkuba stuart Junior
nkWasibWe edgar
nTale Wilson
nuWasasira samuel
ogen Francis
ouTa livingstone
rWendeire richard
sabini martin
semWanga steven
TenyWa charles
TibeiJuka blaise
TuyikuZe alex
Waibi coneleouse

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Electrical 
Engineering

abaho Tyson
ainebyona marvin
ainomuJuni sollomy(ms)
anguZu dancan
aryanyiJuka oden
asaba natasha(ms)
ashaba Tinah(ms)
asiimWe clare(ms)
aTTo byaruhanga edmond
badriku eugene noel
baguma Fred
baWubya deborah Jenifer(ms)
birungi brian
buZa ogume edgar liberty
ddamulira Patrick hezekiah
edenyu arthur
guma george William
ibudi samuel innocent
ikiai Joyce(ms)
ingabire Peace(ms)
irumba oscar
Jumba henry
kabWama leonald alvin
kagga John
kaliisa Thatcher maureen(ms)
kalungi Paul
kaTalihWa dennis
kaWeesi dennis
kisirisa solome
kiyegga raymond Paul
kiZZa cosma

kWesiga kevin isaac b
kyagulanyi abubaker
kyeyune noah
leku roy
lomilo calvin dowan
luberenga Francis
lWalanda richard kizito
lWanga Julius ceasar
makumbi edward
miiro musa
mubiru Frank
mugyenyi Joel
muheki medrine(ms)
muhWeZi norman
mukalaZi Jimmy
mukamusoni robinah(ms)
musinguZi Joab
muyinga michael mukisa
mWanJe haruna
mWesigye godwin Tayebwa
nabukenya Firidaus(ms)
naFula grace manjeri(ms)
nakWanyi bridget(ms)
nalubega cecilia caroline(ms)
nambaFu Justine(ms)
namPumuZa aiden
nansamba salmah(ms)
naTukunda raymond lucky
ndukayo Zamba
nuWamanya innocent
nuWamanya n grace
nuWasasira marion(ms)
nyamuTale allan abraham
okeTcho Timothy
oloishorua eric katitia
olWedo Francis
onen denis
rackara bismark richard
sekiTTo nuldin
semukuTu anita sheilla(ms)
semWanga martin Japheth
seremba nekemeya edward
seWangi Peter
ssekabira goefrey
ssesolo gadafi sulaiman
TebusWeke derrick
TenyWa henry
Tushabe catherine(ms)
Tusiime Julius
Tusubira david sunday
TWongirWe michael
Walulya douglas

The Principal, college of 
engineering, design, art and 
Technology to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Civil Engineering

adoyo evans ouma
adriko kennedy
aduka gasper
amPa sheila secret(ms)
anyaiT Winniefred(ms)
asiimWe edwin
aTengo Pauline(ms)
ayebare hope brenda(ms)
ayingeneye Francine(ms)
basangWa dinah(ms)
biTangaaZa ayorekirwe
buhWeZi bradley
bWiZa elizabeth noryn(ms)
byanguye ivan
byarugaba muzamilu
byaruhanga kiiza donati
dushime clare nsenga(ms)
kaddu Joseph
kagodo michael
kambabaZi anita iwimana(ms)
kansiime martin
kasule Joseph
kasumba denis
kengyeyo Janet(ms)
kibira collins
kigoZi Joseph
kimboWa sharif
kimuli emmanuel
kisakye dauglas
kuTeesa Ferdinand
kyalisiima charles
loiki John mark
lukanga James
lukWago mark
lusWaTa elvis
luWambo kayigwa Jonathan
mbigo nicholas
mendela Josephine(ms)
mPabaisi Tom Tomson
muhindo micheal
mulambuZi ronald
mulira alex ssenyondo
musiimenTa innocent
musinguZi emanuel
muTamba brian
mWanJe edmond
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mWesigWa isaac
mWine musa
mWoryem bill
nabWeTeme marianne(ms)
naJuna James
nakalanZi lindah(ms)
nalubaale maureen(ms)
naluWooZa dianah(ms)
namugaya rose(ms)
namulindWa stellah(ms)
nanTeZa Joseline(ms)
nanTume racheal margaret(ms)
nasaasira colline
ngobi nicolus
niyiTegeka rehema(ms)
nsereko ivan
nusura greenlight(ms)
nuWamanya brian
nuWenyesiga dean
ogWeZe isaac
oPio kenneth
oPio rogers
orache denis
oryema arnold
oTema solomon gabriel
sanya emmanuel
semahoro allan
senyonJo solomon
seVume allan
sseggirinya lwanga charles
sserWadda charles
sseWaJJe hassan
ssonko emmanuel
ssonko isaiah katwere
ssoZi ssesanga mahad
sunday benjamin
Timbe Joseph bwayo
TumWesige stephen
Turyaremera silver
Tusiime albert
TWongyeirWe rogers
Walusimbi robert
Wamboga abraham
WanJiku hiram gacinah
Wanyama Zevirio

The Principal, college  of 
agricultural and environmental 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Tourism

abaribabariho george
agaba ezra
aJuna kareem
akamPurira arnold
akaTukunda Pearl humura(ms)
akech carolyn(ms)
akoTh nina Josephine(ms)
amongin mary(ms) 
amPumZa stella(ms)
amulo keturah(ms)
aniku boniface
arach Joan dorcus(ms)
asekenye catherine(ms)
asiimire Priscillah(ms) 
asiimWe ronald
aTibu saidi 
aTWiJukire obed 
baalibaghaya damalie(ms) 
babirye angella Joloba(ms)
balamaZe david
bamuWayiira elton gideon 
basaJJakiTalo nathan
busiku shallon(ms)
byonona moreen(ms) 
chege Waithira  Jane(ms)
chePToek recho(ms) 
JasPer godwin
JJumba Patrick
kabiira maureen(ms) 
kaddungu rogers
kagoro n Prossy(ms)
kakuru ronald
kalema brian
kaliba derrick
kanWagi lawrence
kaPruka anthony
karanJa ednah Wamaitha(ms)
kaTo Paul
kaTongole Jimmy
kaTushabe esther shalom(ms) 
kaZibWe bashil 
kemigisha ketra(ms)
kemigisha linda Prudence(ms)
kibeTenga maureen(ms) 
kibuuka James lutalo
kinaWa James 
kiPkoech kiprono edwin
kirya colline
kirye William
kisa ritah lydia(ms)
kiWanuka Paul
kiZZa Vicent
kobugabe ruth(ms)

kobusinggye oliva guma(ms)
kugonZa Jackson
kule necton
kWamboka brenda nyabote(ms)
kyalisiima bridget(ms)
kyambadde Joseph 
kyebalinZe shalon(ms) 
kyomukundi sylivia(ms)
laban lwasa
lamusa Joel Julius 
lubega gerald 
lucius b mrope
lWanga alvin
mageZi Taban
mahoro shillah(ms) 
mbogo emwe simon 
michael malek  abot
moses robert 
mugWanga onesimus 
mugWanya mwambala michael
muhamed muhamud
muhereZa callist
mukWaya nassar
mukyala ritah(ms) 
mulongo Peter
murungi anna(ms)
musinguZi alex
musoke andrew simon
mWachoo m stanley
mWanga saluwa(ms)
mWendWa c. Vivianne(ms)
nabboWa kevin Vallerian(ms)
nabirubbu christine(ms) 
nabiryo Parvin(ms)
nabukWasi linnet(ms) 
nabukWasi rosemary(ms)
nabulindo Juliet(ms) 
nagaWa aisha(ms)
nagaWa beatrice(ms)
nagaWa hanifa(ms)
nagayi brenda(ms) 
nagiTTa Joan(ms)
naiga hajara(ms)
nakabuye rebecca(ms)
nakalema Florence(ms)
nakalembe leah(ms)
nakandi aminah(ms)
nakaTe Juliet(ms)
nakaWesi linda(ms) 
nakaZZi sharon(ms)
nakibuule miriam(ms)
nakimbugWe Jacent(ms)
nakyanZi halimah(ms)
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nalugya Fatumah(ms)
naluWembe doreen(ms) 
nalWadda Vivian(ms)
nalWoga ester(ms) 
namagembe Topistar(ms)
namakula Proscovia(ms)
namanda Winfred(ms)
namaZZi brenda(ms)
nambirige irene(ms)
nambogWe eva(ms) 
nammanda ivan
namukasa Janet(ms)
namulega racheal mayemba(ms)

namulindWa aidah(ms)
namuTebi angella
nanTeZa Joweria(ms) 
nanTongo gloria(ms)
nanVuma betty(ms)
nanyunJa angel(ms)
nasoZi hadijjah(ms)
nassuna sharifa(ms)
ndagire maureen(ms)
ndyahabWe Winnie(ms)
ngobi ronald 
ngoiZi annet(ms) 
niWaTaho coleb
nkurunZiZa James 
nkWanga ibrahim kizza
nnalubega sharon(ms) 
nuWagira duncun
nyamungu Faith(ms)
nyombi Joseph
odongkara Felix
odyek Fred 
oJok raymond
onyango lucius
ray rupiny 
rWechungura anneioleth(ms)
sanyu aisha(ms)
ssebaggala Jason
ssebyaTika Patrick
ssegaWa mark anthony
ssekabira Pius
ssemukuye Timothy
ssenyonga Jacob israel 
sseWaJJe kenneth
TenyWa hussein 
TindyebWa rosette(ms)
TukamuhabWa ronald
Tumuhimbise Victor 
TushabomWe ambrose 
TWikiriZe cate(ms)
TWikiriZe doreen(ms) 

Wamboko henry 
Wamundu eric
Wangubo shalif kutuusa
Washaba ruth(ms)
ZaWedde gorret(ms) 

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Medical Education

akugiZibWe herbert 
akuma Joseph 
akWanga Jackson 
aPio Jane margret (ms)
aTim grace (ms)
aTino Florence okellom (ms)
aVako Jolly dezu esther (ms)
ayoT grace Patricia (ms)
baluku yosiah 
bayo James endriyo 
bireZa david 
byabagambi Josephat moses 
chelimo Justine(ms)
ddangi ronald 
enZama bernard alumunyo 
eWaTu charles 
galingirire James 
hanaba benard 
ichuleT getrude(ms)
kabaZa Jackson 
kaboggoZa Johnson Junior 
kakuru glet bitariho(ms)
kalegere sylvia(ms)
kalinaki hajira(ms)
kasoWole Florence(ms)
kaTeme norah(ms)
kaTusabe agnes(ms)
kaTusabe Jackline(ms)
khainZa susan rose kimono(ms)
kobuyonJo scovia(ms)
komuhendo kate(ms)
kyarisima catherine(ms)
kyomPaire Patience(ms)
miTi Fred 
mubiru ronald 
mugala manjeri(ms)
muhindo david 
muhindo maxim 
muTumba abraham kayongo 
mWebaZa edith(ms)
nabimanya Tananzio 

nabWire anna mary(ms)
nakaggWa agnes(ms)
nakasolya Juliet (sr) (ms)
nakaWeesi susan(ms)
nalWeyiso rosemary (ms)
namaganda sarah(ms)
namakula gertrude(ms)
namigadde christine(ms)
namiTego Juliet (ms)
naTamba christine (ms)
ndibalekera annette (ms)
ndikuno norman 
ngono moses Wasige 
nkWasiibWe aullaht (ms)
nnannyanZi claire (ms)
nZamunganyiki denis 
ociTTi christopher 
okera moses 
omona Thomas 
oryema Victor edwin 
Terimuka gertrude (ms)
ToPiny geoffrey onyutta 
Wandeka Joyce Wamakote (ms)
Wangoda micheal 
WassWa amos 

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science with Education

abaasa Tarinyeba(ms)
abaho emmanuel
abWango andrew
agaba gladys sarah(ms)
ahimbisibWe moreen(ms)
aloyo resty mercy(ms)
ambassador osbert
amooTi brian Wobusobizi
aTukWase alex
ayebare gloria(ms)
ayebare merab(ms)
bakunda george
balinya lincon
baTaringaya egidio
besiga goodluck
bisaso moses
bisoborWa ibrahim
biZimana abel
bugembe noah
busulWa derrick
chuchu Wamala
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damony ratip
gabagaya loy(ms)
gimei ivan
gingo david
Joloba reagan
kaggWa Jackson
kakande keneth
kakeeTo John allan
kalema Phillemon
kalembe doreen kibuule(ms)
kalikandi micheal
kamulegeya sulaiman
kashaiJa denis
kaTende sharif
kaTo robert
kaTusiime Vereriya(ms)
kaWanguZi William
kaWeesi mark
kaWooya george William
kayongo Tito
kayumba muzafalu
kigenyi reagan
kimuli Patrick
kisinde Fred
kisubi nelson
kiWaFu mathias
kiWanuka nelson
kiyingi mark marvin
kobusingye unity(ms)
kule Joshua
kusasira derrick
kWikiriZa hilda(ms)
lubega antonny
lubega kenneth
lunga ivan
lWanga alex
mahirWe Jovanith(ms)
mashani diken
maToVu michael mirimo
maWanda denis
mayanJa Joseph
mibala James
mondo baronnie collins
mPaaTa ernest
muduku ivan
mugabe christopher
mugabe danthan
mugerWa adrian
mugerWa charles
muhooZi emmanuel
mukalaZi richard
mukisa isaac
mukuTuZa Vicent

mukWaya Joseph
mulisa brian
musasiZi stephen
musoke Pinto
muTebi saama
muWanguZi samuel
muyanJa andrew
mWa Francis
mWanga charles
mWase John
mWesige Frank
nabbosa Joanita(ms)
nabukenya angella(ms)
naFula sharon(ms)
nahurira dan
naJJuma sharooq(ms)
nakabaZZi annet(ms)
nakaggWa Jane(ms)
nakakande Jamilah(ms)
nakanWagi specioza(ms)
nakaZZi aisha(ms)
nakiboneka oliver(ms)
nakibuuka najiibah(ms)
nakirya rehema(ms)
nakku gorret(ms)
naluuma Joyce bimugwana(ms)
naluyima deborah Tendo(ms)
namiiro cissy(ms)
nasasira eliod
nassur karim
naTuhWera merolyne(ms)
nekesa diana(ms)
nemWa sharon(ms)
nimusiima daphine(ms)
ninshaba hassan
nkesiga Viviana
nkurunZiZa rodgers
nuWabiine andrew
nZirabanTu mikidad
odongo silver
okalebo innocent
okech noah
okiru Valentine
okumu okello roggers
onJiya kasifah(ms)
oWembabaZi Paul
oWinyi Fred
oWor eddy
sebyala isaac
semanda William
sigira benard
ssali hamza
ssebagala Wilson

ssegaWa sudaisi
ssekikubo godfrey
ssemakadde James
ssemanda ashiraf
ssemWogerere charles
ssendegeya Jerome
ssendiWala gerald
ssenJaaWo Wilberforce
ssenoZi george
sserugo enock
ssesanga Paul
Tebandeke Joseph
TuhumWire richard
TukamuhebWa Wilber
Tulirinya John
TumWine godwin
TurihoahabWe ronald
TuryahabWa darius
TuryahebWa herbert
Turyamureeba bruce
WaguWenda livingstone
WaisWa caxton
WambiJi sande brian
WaWeyo Josephine(ms)
Wegulo mariam(ms)
ZaWedde imelda(ms)

The Principal, college of 
education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Education

abalo harriet(ms)
adonga charles
ahimbisibWe boniface
ahimbisibWe Jackline(ms)
ainomugisha ambies
akandWanaho goodman
akello sandra(ms)
akol samuel
amen elisabeth(ms)
amongi Phiona(ms)
amuTuhaire abias
angom Jenty rhoda ochola(ms)
anguyo bosco
aniTiku margaret(ms)
aPio clare gloria(ms)
aPio Florence(ms)
arinaiTWe mugerwa loyce(ms)
ariongeT esther(ms)
asiimWe hillary
aTai hellen(ms)
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aTanga andrew
aTino margaret(ms)
aWori lillian(ms)
ayaa innocent hope(ms)
balamusani allan
balidaWa ronald micheal
bashinyooka henry
bbosa anthony
biira harriet(ms)
birungi mariat(ms)
biThum cyeline(ms)
biThum robert
biTuuFu Joshua
busuulWa chrysostom
candia edward
draleru catherine(ms)
eJang dorcus(ms)
ekaJu mathew
eZua elly baako
habimaana alexander
iJuka nicholus
isabirye boaz
kaFuuma kuteesa brian
kagaba samuel Joshua
kaidankya siraji
kaJubi Johnson
kakaire noah Paul
kakinda michael owen
kakuru John bosco
kalinda ephlaim
kamara oliver nyakake(ms)
kaPisa Fred micky
karWani israel
kaTabaZi nicholas
kaTana maimunah(ms)
kaTaWo noah
kaWere Paul
kemigisa Teddy mugisa(ms)
khisa Zolomina kiyende(ms)
kibere denis
kinene stephen
kuranga Peter kuloba
kyarisiima Peace(ms)
luboWa nusaiba(ms)
lubuga stella(ms)
lukWago mikidad
maundu Jane kasive(ms)
miria Pascal
muchWa komugisa stellah(ms)
muFumbiro bekyengyesa apollo
mugabekaZi Winfred(ms)
mugabula martin
mugoya robert

muJuni elias
mukisa John
mukisa sanon
mukunya solomon
mulindWa sauya nakasi(ms)
muloki John
musisi isma
muTaka esawu
muTegheki James
muZZanganda John
mWesigWa dick
mWeyogereZe rose(ms)
nabaTanZi ritah(ms)
nabaTanZi ruth(ms)
nabende rogers Wabuyi
nabirye suzan(ms)
nabirye Zaam(ms)
nabukeera Prim rosemary(ms)
nabWire dorothy(ms)
nacha lillian scotty(ms)
nagaWa immaculate(ms)
nakami rose ogonji(ms)
nakasango Joy(ms)
nalWadda Jane kasagazi(ms)
nalWadda Prossy(ms)
namale Jane(ms)
nambuya mary(ms)
namulinda margret(ms)
nandaWula nkata agnes(ms)
nandera dorothy(ms)
nandhego sarah(ms)
nankula Justine(ms)
nansubuga cate(ms)
nanTale mildred Faith(ms)
nanyonga ruth(ms)
nassuuna eva(ms)
naTamba christine(ms)
naTamba Jemimah(ms)
naTToolo oliver(ms)
naTumanya edmand
ndanda gilbert bwire
ngire Tom
ninsiima Patience(ms)
nsereko messach
nsubuga andrew
nTuyo ronald
obari Paul
obonyo moses
oboTh Julius
odeya John chrisostom
odong Fildermary(ms)
odongo moses morris
ogaribo stanley

ogiki benard
ogWang Johnson
ogWang moses
oJok richard
oJule maccarious
okalebo george emmanuel
okello david okiya
okello deogracious
okello Justine
okoTh isaac
okuni James
okWang John Paul
onenchan kizito
ongWara moses
onyango simon
oola martine
oTim charles Peter
oyanga emmanuel
oyella Joska oringa(ms)
rWakairu charles
sabiiTi kenneth
samanya rogers byaba
sebaTTa Jonathan mwebaza
sembaTya ronald
semPungu hebert
senyonJo musa musa
ssebidde ammex
ssembalirWa Zachaeus
sserugo James moses
sserugo Patrick
sseWankambo solomon
Tabo Patrick
Tasimye Teopista(ms)
TenyWa alimansi
Thembo salatiyeri
TseTeka david
Tugume benjamin
Tuhaise Joviah(ms)
Tumusiime richard
TumWiJukye amon barigye
Turigye Furgson
Tusabe kateera beatrice(ms)
Tushabe Justine(ms)
Tusiime mercy(ms)
WaFula Fred
WaisWa henry
Walyamboka kezia(ms)
Wamanga Vicent
Wandera david
WanZala Paul
WaPaali ivan
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aanyu Faith beatrice(ms)
aboTh oliver(ms)
acen Juliana(ms)
acheng gifty rhoda(ms)
acola gloria(ms)
aduPa greggory
agaba mark
agumenaiTWe Praise(ms)
aguTa raymond
ainembabaZi olivia(ms)
ainomugisha Faith(ms)
akankunda Patricia(ms)
akankWasa halid
akiror sarah(ms)
akiTe sandra(ms)
akol bernadette(ms)
akol Jovia(ms)
akol lornah Frida(ms)
akumu rachael(ms)
akWare racheal(ms)
alaba betty(ms)
aleo everline(ms)
alinaiTWe Patience(ms)
amanyire celia charity(ms)
ameso agnes(ms)
amoJong grace(ms)
amuge barbra catherine(ms)
amuge mercy(ms)
anemo Joanita(ms)
anyoVi denish
arinda maurice
asiimWe daisy(ms)
asiimWe lenny(ms)
aTayo Fiona(ms)
aTugonZa doreen(ms)
aTuhaire charity(ms)
aTuhairWe Trevor
aTurinda Violla(ms)
aWor carolina alele(ms)
aWor scovia(ms)
aWori Patricia(ms)
ayebare anita(ms)
ayebare racheal(ms)
ayesiga glorius(ms)
ayugi sharon(ms)
babirye cissy(ms)
bagumirabingi annet(ms)

bakaZi Jawhar needie(ms)
balikuddembe Perez
bamuleke Joyce(ms)
barongo griven
baTaire martha(ms)
baya ronald
bbale conrad
beiTWa rauben
birungi hamidah(ms)
budhugo banuri Zubair
bukenya edris
bukirWa miriam(ms)
byaruhanga simon
byukusenge kellen Penlope(ms)
chebeT stella(ms)
chelangaT Filex
chelangaT nodrine(ms)
chemTai Viola(ms)
damba Winnie(ms)
galabuZi Peter
giTTa John
hagumimana enos
iraama Vicent okudi
isoTo caroline(ms)
kabasinguZi lilian(ms)
kabandiZe babra(ms)
kabaZi Faizo
kaJJubi andrew
kaJobe daphine(ms)
kalema dick godfrey
kamusiime eve(ms)
kamusiime Phiona(ms)
kamWebaZe anthony
kasule musa
kaTabalWa christopher
kaTeregga andrew lwanga
kaTusiime Joan m(ms)
kauma sarah(ms)
kemigisha shamim(ms)
keViina lilian(ms)
khaukha Polycap
kia Florence(ms)
kibuye maurice
kigoonya samuel
kimbugWe mathias
kiroobe kenneth
kirungi racheal(ms)
kiruusa Tharuwa nansamba(ms)
kiryeganyi hilda(ms)
kisega Fred
kisembo micheal
kiyimba christopher
kiZZa nabukenya halima(ms)

kobusingye oliver(ms)
kokunda colline irene(ms)
komuJuni sulainah(ms)
kubiriba James
kusasira samalie(ms)
kyahurWenda grace(ms)
kyalikunda anisha(ms)
kyasiimire Flavia(ms)
kyobuTungi rosette(ms)
lochoro Teddy night(ms)
logono eunice(ms)
lumonya Janet(ms)
magembe andrew
magulu isaac
malleck omary said(ms)
manyi lilian(ms)
masiko Victoria(ms)
maTeeka esther(ms)
mayanJa isaac
mbaZe ivan
mbeeTa Joan grace(ms)
mirembe melody linda(ms)
monday William
mudibo margaret esther(ms)
mugoya innocent
mulobole seera(ms)
mulondo apollo
musana saheri(ms)
musiimenTa Faith(ms)
muyombya Fahad
mWanJe moses
mWebaZa Joyce biira(ms)
naaTukunda denis
nabacWa sarah(ms)
nabakooZa gertrude(ms)
nabasumba esther(ms)
nabaTeregga sharon(ms)
nabiryo Joan(ms)
nabukeera rehema(ms)
nabukeera sharifa(ms)
nabuuma aminah(ms)
nadongo brenda(ms)
nagaWa Jackline(ms)
naguJJa sharon(ms)
nahago Prosscovia 
nahyuha Florence(ms)
naJJuko sharifah(ms)
naJJuma rhodah(ms)
nakabiri sharifah(ms)
nakaboJJa sumini(ms)
nakabugo Jasumni(ms)
nakaggWe Precious(ms)
nakanJako shifah(ms)
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nakaWesa Jalira(ms)
nakaZibWe rosette(ms)
nakidde Jackline(ms)
nakidde sumahiya(ms)
nakirayi sylvia(ms)
nakiryoWa Jane rose(ms)
nakiTende aidah(ms)
nakiTTo miriam(ms)
nakiTTo sherinah(ms)
nakiTyo lillian(ms)
nakiWala Vanessa(ms)
nakku asiyat(ms)
nakyeJWe deborah(ms)
nakyeJWe rashidah(ms)
nalubaale catherine(ms)
nalubogo allen(ms)
nalubWama edith(ms)
nalubWama gift(ms)
nalukenge mildred(ms)
nalunkuma ritah(ms)
naluTaaya bridget(ms)
nalWadda Jesca(ms)
nalWeyiso Jane(ms)
namala catherine(ms)
namande Prossy(ms)
namaTa sylivia musisi(ms)
namayanJa Florence(ms)
namboZo Fatina(ms)
namiTTi steven
namome rachael gladys(ms)
namPeeWo Jane(ms)
namuddu Faith(ms)
namugga Josephine(ms)
namukasa aidah(ms)
namuli aidah(ms)
namusisi annet(ms)
namuTamba grace(ms)
namuTebi angella mutesi(ms)
namuTebi dorah(ms)
namuyiga sarah(ms)
nangendo Jacqueline(ms)
nankinga elizabeth(ms)
nankya Prossy(ms)
nansubuga lauya sauda(ms)
nansubuga shakira(ms)
nanTege Joyce(ms)
nanTumbWe milly Flower(ms)
nanyonga beatrice(ms)
nanyonga ritah(ms)
nassimba suzan(ms)
naTamba Jaireth(ms)
naZZiWa shamirah(ms)
ndagire irene(ms)

nigomugisha olivia(ms)
niWamanya reagan
nkuraiJa Juliet(ms)
nkWanga John richard
nTuulo rebecca(ms)
nyakaisiki hellen(ms)
nyakaTo rose(ms)
nyamWenge georgina sharon(ms)

nyamWiZa rovina(ms)
nyanga brendah lemu(ms)
nyanga hope charity(ms)
nyangoma bernadette(ms)
nyangoma irene(ms)
nyiraneZa susan(ms)
oburu george William
ochieng david
oJok godfrey opyene
okalebo samuel
okia William
okWii eric
omongoT stephen Joshua
onyango isaac
oPio ronald
oToi anthony
ouma sandra(ms)
oyoma sunday nicholas
rukundo irene(ms)
semboZe John
sendagala emmanuel
shellah aber ivone(ms)
ssango mike
ssebiTenda scovia(ms)
ssebiTosi ivan
ssekidde evalisto
ssemWogerere steven
ssengooba barnabas
ssenkooTo lawrence
ssenyonJo Franco
sseruWo hassan
sseruWo ronald
TayebWa lucky Peace(ms)
Tuhaise Jesca(ms)
Tumukunde annet(ms)
Tumushabe emmanuel
TumWesige keneth
Tusiime albert
Tusubira georey
TWinomusinguZi gillian(ms)
TWongyeirWe sarah(ms)
Wabagye robert
WaisWa esau
Wamala andrew
Wamala maria(ms)

Wamimbi kenneth
Wandera boniface
Wandera gorret(ms)
Zainabu bint mabonga(ms)
ZalWango deborah(ms)
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education and external studies 
to present the following for the 
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with Education

 arinaiTWe Fravia(ms)
aber Proscovia(ms)
abigaba christine(ms)
abimanyi esther(ms)
abiro grace(ms)
acan susan secondina(ms)
aceng sharon(ms)
acham gloria dei(ms)
achieng evelyne rehema(ms)
achiPa caroline(ms)
adero miriam(ms)
adongo harriet sheillah(ms)
adongo milkah(ms)
adul susan(ms)
aero Winfred(ms)
aFaayo brenda(ms)
agaba anita(ms)
agaba Fred
agaba Wycliff
ahabyona Fred
ahereZa monic(ms)
ainebyona moses
ainemukama Julius
aJuna Juliet magambo(ms)
akamPurira Janis(ms)
akankunda dustan
akankunda sarah(ms)
akankWaTsa ireen(ms)
akaTuhurira agnes(ms)
akello akello susan rebecca(ms)

akello maureen(ms)
akuruT catherine(ms)
alindu abibu
aloWo charity(ms)
aloWo lillian(ms)
aluma Fabian
amabe gilbert
amiTi betty(ms)
amiTo Pamella(ms)
amongin stella(ms)
amulen brenda(ms)
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amulen Juliet(ms)
andama dominic
angela William(ms)
angom rabecca(ms)
anguyo Joseph
anyango sheilah martha(ms)
anyWar Patrick
aPilli ursula(ms)
aPio Vella(ms)
arayo stella(ms)
arinaiTWe expert
arinaiTWe Felix
arinaiTWe Priscilla(ms)
asemo ruth(ms)
ashaba glorious(ms)
ashePeT hellen barbara(ms)
asiimWe harriet(ms)
asiimWe Justine(ms)
asiimWe Phiona(ms)
asiTolo stella(ms)
aTabong milcah(ms)
aThieno eva(ms)
aTim christine(ms)
aTimango Faith(ms)
aWelo Janet(ms)
aWori stella marris(ms)
ayebaZibWe mackline(ms)
ayerango Freda(ms)
ayigi mariam(ms)
ayima Patrick george
baFuna shamiha(ms)
bagaya isaac
baguma brian
baiZenaki mary(ms)
bakWaTanisa Fred
balabireko innocent
baligeya William
bamanya doreen(ms)
bamusiima anatoli
bamWesigye norbert
banJudde sarah kigonya(ms)
bikobere Farida(ms)
bimanyWarugaba braise
birabWa Zuraikah(ms)
birungi assumputa(ms)
bukenya Vicent
bukirWa betty(ms)
busuulWa godfrey
buWembo Joseph
bWanga denis
byakika o. Fredrick
cakar Teddy(ms)
chakuPeWa margaret(ms)

chebeT cedric
chebeT shafik
chekWemboi lona(ms)
chelangaT connie(ms)
chelimo christabel(ms)
chemonges atyoy Joan(ms)
chemuTai agnes(ms)
chemuTai Joy(ms)
chemuTai silika(ms)
chePkWemoi lenny(ms)
cheroben brian
cheroP benna(ms)
chesang brenda(ms)
chesang sylivia(ms)
drabe sunday m
echabu Tom
esaeT betty(ms)
Fina d mkenda(ms)
Freedom Fredrick
gabodhe lovisa(ms)
gachiani Wangithi esther(ms)
gamboriPai solomon
gasuZa regina(ms)
gema d mkenda(ms)
gimono sharon(ms)
giTira cynthia lilian(ms)
gWokyalya brenda(ms)
gyoFuna mauhoub ismail
haJusu ivan
isabirye edward
isiko Taddeo
isooba ivan
iThungu Juliet(ms)
John nyamahanga kindole
kabali Peter
kabarungi agnes(ms)
kaboole richard
kabuye ivan
kabuye michael
kaddu andrew raymond
kaFulu Tomas
kagera moureen(ms)
kaggWa muhammad
kahangire gad
kahunde Joseline(ms)
kaire silagy
kakadde samson
kakayi Joyce brenda(ms)
kakembo Paul
kakembo robert daniel
kakinda derrick
kakooZa milly(ms)
kakooZa nakyanzi bridget(ms)

kakumi ronald
kakuru billium
kaliisa shalif
kalule abduswamad
kamau michael
kamoga muluta
kasaiJa christopher
kasande rosette(ms)
kasekende Flasco
kashaiJa david
kasibanTe andrew
kasingye Fredrick
kasirye george
kasoZi ivan
kasumba bashiri
kaTaike rebecca(ms)
kaThungu gorret(ms)
kaTo samuel
kaTumba alex
kaTumusiime Jacob
kaTushabe Jean(ms)
kaTusiime editor(ms)
kaTusiime evalyne(ms)
kaTusiime Jackline(ms)
kaudha brenda(ms)
kaVuma aziizi
kaWaga isima
kaWala ruth(ms)
kaWesi derick
kaWooya abbey
kaWooya lawrence
kayaga Fatuma(ms)
kayinga bonny
kayinZa calorine(ms)
kayobyo Juliet kakungulu(ms)
kembabaZi lydia(ms)
kemigisa Judith(ms)
kemigisha shamim(ms)
kemirembe editah(ms)
kenTe Price(ms)
kibirige musa
kiconco brenda(ms)
kiFuko Paul
kigonya andrew bazira
kiiZa lilian(ms)
kiiZa stephen
kiPlangaT ben
kiPlangaT Victor
kiPlimo s renda
kisaakye Jane(ms)
kisakye sharon(ms)
kisseka annual
kiTonsa Joel
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kiWalabye John
kiyegga bashil
kiyingi abbey
kiyingi evaresto
kiZiTo micheal
kiZZa Peter
komugisha immaculate(ms)
komugisha rose(ms)
komuhendo dorah(ms)
komuhimbo aisha mugisa(ms)
komuhimbo lucy(ms)
komuJuni best betty(ms)
kukunda caroline(ms)
kusolo isaac
kusuro Victor
kuTeesa suzan(ms)
kyakuhaire brendah(ms)
kyakuhaire specious(ms)
kyalisiima marion(ms)
kyarisima Primas(ms)
kyasiimire immaculate(ms)
kyaZZe abubakar
kyerereZi agatha(ms)
kyesWa mark
kyosiimire Judith(ms)
loduk christopher
lubanga John omusinde
lubega eric
lubega saadi
lugomboka Faizo
lukiikWa edward
lukyamuZi Joseph
lumoro stephen
lunyolo Joyce(ms)
lunyolo Winnie elizabeth(ms)
luTaaya Timothy
lWanga henry
lyaZi bruno
maena brian naana
magall christopher
makumbi derrick
maliga edward ojiambo
mandali george
mangusho Jonathan
maniba micheal drichile
manigaruhanga John
masai cherotich(ms)
maTendo damali byamukama(ms)

maTuru Juliet namande(ms)
maWa david
maWa issa
maWenenge charles
mayanJa lawrence

mayombWe nelson
mbabaZi marvis
mbaTe daniel nyoike
mbaTudde elizabeth(ms)
mbWali brendh(ms)
miiro denis
mirembe aidah(ms)
mirembe shammah(ms)
miTango James
monday benson
mPeirWe edrine(ms)
mubiru sarah(ms)
mugabekaZi Jovia(ms)
mugabiirWe glorious(ms)
mugabo daniel
mugambWa martin
muganga ericason Jjemba
mugarura Ponsiano
mugerWa derrick
mugerWa geofrey
mugisa brian
mugisha living
mugonole Twairi
mugoya denis
muhangi Jimmy
muheki emmily(ms)
muhiZi Peter
muhWeZi allan
muJaWimana annonciata(ms)
muJuni mark
mukaaya gloria nansubuga(ms)
mukasa yusufu
mukiiZa Jonath
mukisa marvin
mukono grace(ms)
mukoyani geophrey
muleme douglas
muliika gloria
muloki shamim(ms)
musanJe gerald
musisi deograsioas
muTabaZi keneth
muTekanga mebrone(ms)
muTesi aisha(ms)
muTungi asaph
muTuri simon maina
muWangi andrew
muWanguZi Joel
muWanguZi Joshua
muyanJa Fred
muyiTa rogers
muZamil alli
mWanga moses

mWanga Paul cheptile
mWanJa azidah(ms)
mWarisi Willbrod
mWebaZa Fiona kadondi(ms)
nabagenyi rose mary(ms)
nabakooZa aminah(ms)
nabasiige erinah(ms)
nabbanJa agnes(ms)
nabbosa christinen
nabea rebecca esther(ms)
nabiTosi Joyce(ms)
nabukeera shadia(ms)
nabukeera Winniefred(ms)
nabunya Josephine(ms)
nabunya mildred(ms)
nabuyondo costance(ms)
nabWeTeme Jesca(ms)
nabWire sylvia(ms)
nagaddya gertrude(ms)
nagaddya Winnie(ms)
naggayi aisha(ms)
naiWumbWe sheila(ms)
naJJemba mary(ms)
naJJuko margaret(ms)
naJJuma Faziirah(ms)
naJJuuko mariam(ms)
nakabonge Teddy(ms)
nakabugo bridget(ms)
nakabuubi adia(ms)
nakabuubi Florence(ms)
nakacWa agnes(ms)
nakalega maimuna(ms)
nakalema halima(ms)
nakalema suzan(ms)
nakalumba moureen F.(ms)
nakamanya rosemary(ms)
nakasi Zamzam(ms)
nakaTo Judith(ms)
nakaWooya Falidah(ms)
nakaWuka edith(ms)
nakaWuka Joyce(ms)
nakaye edrige(ms)
nakayemba alice(ms)
nakayima aidah(ms)
nakayima susan ruth(ms)
nakaZiba sylivia(ms)
nakaZibWe annet(ms)
nakaZibWe margret(ms)
nakaZigo anitah(ms)
nakibuuka ritah(ms)
nakibuuka sumayya(ms)
nakidde Juliet(ms)
nakidde moreen(ms)
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nakidde ritah(ms)
nakigoZi shamirah(ms)
nakigoZi Teddy(ms)
nakiJJo shahidah(ms)
nakimbeJJa hellen(ms)
nakimuli milly(ms)
nakiryoWa Pauline(ms)
nakisoZi sharuwa
nakiTende ruth(ms)
nakiTTo afuah(ms)
nakiyingi racheal(ms)
nakubulWa ndagile afuwa(ms)
nakyanZi Faridah(ms)
nalubega Phoebe(ms)
nalubula sarah(ms)
nalukWago sandra(ms)
nalumaga Pauline(ms)
nalunga aisha(ms)
nalunkuma Joanitah(ms)
nalunkuuma racheal(ms)
naluTaaya brendah(ms)
nalWadda Federesi(ms)
nalWadda ruth(ms)
nalWeyiso agnes(ms)
nalWeyiso harriet(ms)
nalWeyiso maureen(ms)
nalWeyiso nasiibah(ms)
namaalWa christine(ms)
namaemba Jovia rita(ms)
namaiZi stella(ms)
namakula beatrice(ms)
namakula karen(ms)
namakula sharifa(ms)
namakula stella magaret(ms)
namala angella lilliane(ms)
namala sophia(ms)
namale aidah(ms)
namanda Justine(ms)
namanda rashidah(ms)
namaTa aida(ms)
namaToVu mariam(ms)
namaWeJJe esther(ms)
namayanJa angella(ms)
namayanJa susan(ms)
namaZZi brenda(ms)
namaZZi monicah catherine(ms)
nambaTya Joan(ms)
namboZo norah(ms)
nambWayo ester(ms)
namPiJJa aisha(ms)
namPiJJa Joyce(ms)
namPomba beatrice(ms)
namubiru irene(ms)

namugerWa annet(ms)
namugga manishura(ms)
namugWe Joan(ms)
namuJJu rashidah(ms)
namukasa Joweria(ms)
namuleme Falidah(ms)
namuleme molly(ms)
namuli claire(ms)
namuli Florence(ms)
namulindWa lilian(ms)
namulondo Florence(ms)
namusisi aidah(ms)
namuTebi Jane(ms)
namuTegeera ruth(ms)
namuyanJa sandra(ms)
namuyiga Jameo(ms)
namWanJe oliver(ms)
namWano helga(ms)
namWilya claire(ms)
namWirya norah(ms)
nandaWula shadia(ms)
nanFuka olivia(ms)
nangoma druscilla(ms)
nankinga Jesca(ms)
nankinga sylivia(ms)
nankumba Victoria(ms)
nankya agnes(ms)
nankya Joan(ms)
nankya marble(ms)
nankya sawuya(ms)
nanono Teddy(ms)
nansamba Jane Francis(ms)
nansi ruth(ms)
nansikombi Florence(ms)
nansubuga Jawuhara(ms)
nansubuga lamula(ms)
nansubuga Teopista(ms)
nanTanda Josephine(ms)
nanTeZa doreen(ms)
nanTongo esther(ms)
nanTongo resty(ms)
nanyang moses sylvester
nanyomo shakirah(ms)
nanyonJo margaret(ms)
nanyonJo Phiona(ms)
nanyonJo Winnie(ms)
nanyuma stephen
nanyunJa Jackie(ms)
nasimba eva(ms)
nassaaZi annet Justine(ms)
nassanga Jackline(ms)
nassanga sandrah(ms)
naTTabi Prossy(ms)

naTuhWera Joan(ms)
naTukunda anitah(ms)
naTWikiriZa Phiona(ms)
naula manjeri bole(ms)
naWa margret(ms)
naWaguna morine(ms)
naWangi Justine(ms)
nayebare miria(ms)
ndagire Joanita(ms)
ndegeya eruka
ndyamusiima eunicent(ms)
nelima immaculate(ms)
ngalunge isaac
nganda Paul
nimusiima mones(ms)
nimusiima shamim(ms)
ninsiima Juliet(ms)
nsereko gerald
nsubuga afizi
nsubuga Joseph
nsuki samuel
nTeZa ismail
nuWahereZa dorothy(ms)
nuWahereZa Justas
nuWamanya keneth
nyaFWono eliza Patricia(ms)
nyamahunge stella(ms)
nyamigisha racheal angela(ms)
nyiramihanda Phinah(ms)
nyiramugisha mary(ms)
nyiraneZa Precious(ms)
nZangura ireen(ms)
ocan m denis
oduan Thomas
ohabWa Pascal
oJok rapheal
oJok Tonny olanya
oJWang isaac
okello humphrey
okello Justine
okiirya solomon
okoT bosco
okubo elisha
okumu reagan
oleT denish
omondi kennedy
orinyo isaiah
orishaba caroline(ms)
osidaka benard
osingada richard
oWembabaZi edward
reVinice nyakuhenga(ms)
rukundo doreen(ms)
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rukundo mathias
sagalabWenTyo Florence(ms)
samurani rasulu
sande sylvia(ms)
sebbaale ashraf
sebuuma moses
seJJombWe charles
sekiToleko nickson
seme r kennedy
senono Vicent
senTongo John Paul
senToogo William
senyanJa Francis
siminyu deogracious
solima isaac
ssalama deborah(ms)
ssali Philip
ssamulaba george William
ssebboWa Joseph
ssebunnya muhammad
ssekabira merexedious
ssekadde saul

ssekidde kenneth
ssekiTTo daudi
ssenyonga daniel
sserugo ronald
ssimbWa andrew
Tamale haidar
Tamale Joseph
Tashobya brighton
TayebWa agnes(ms)
TaZWaire dorothy(ms)
TebakangWa Prossy(ms)
TeruTangWa derrick
TubayungWa Francis
Tumanya daphne(ms)
Tumuhimbise bruce
Tumuhimbise Felex
Tumukunde cyrus
Tumukunde lydia(ms)
Tumusiime margaret(ms)
TumWesigire dan
TumWesigye ananias
TumWesigye yassin

TumWiZere William
TurinaWe ean
TuryomumaZima hildah(ms)
TWikiriZe caroline(ms)
TWinamaTsiko lilian(ms)
TWinomugisha bruce
TWinomuJuni modern
Vulega emmanuel idra
Wabusa curthbert
WaisWa andrew
Wakooli rhoda(ms)
Wandera Jude
Wanyama dan
Wanyama denis
WassWa male mark
WeTaka ivan
yaWe Johnbosco kanakulya
yeko doreen(ms)
yeko isaac
yiga Joel mark
Zabib ahmad(ms)
Zikusooka Tom


